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ECOSYSTEMS, COMMUNITIES, AND SPECIES: UNDERSTANDING MAMMALIAN 
RESPONSE TO ANCIENT CARBON CYCLE PERTURBATIONS 
by 
Abigail R. Carroll 
University of New Hampshire, May 2018 
 
Abrupt perturbations of the global carbon cycle during the early Eocene are associated 
with rapid global warming events.  Recent studies have observed mammal dwarfing during the 
most severe of these ancient global warming events (or “hyperthermals”), known as the 
Paleocene-Eocene Thermal Maximum (PETM, ~56 mya).  Chapter I of this dissertation 
establishes a stratigraphic framework around two subsequent and smaller-magnitude warming 
events known as ETM2 and H2 (~53.7 mya and ~53.6 mya, respectively), which have recently 
been documented in the strata of the Bighorn Basin of Wyoming.  Such a stratigraphic 
framework is crucial for placing fossil localities into stratigraphic context, which can then aid in 
the interpretation of mammalian response to these warming events.  Chapter II shows that a 
decrease in mammal body size accompanies the ETM2 warming event.  Body size decreases are 
evident in three of the four taxonomic groups analyzed in this study, but they are most clearly 
observed in early equids (horses).  During ETM2, the most extensively-sampled lineage of 
equids decreased in size by ~14%, as opposed to ~30% during the larger PETM.  Thus, decrease 
 xiii 
in body size appears to be a common response for some early mammals during past global 
warming events, and the extent of dwarfing is related to the magnitude of the event.  
Chapter III further investigates the observed early equid body size response to 
hyperthermal warming.  The African Duiker (Philantomba) is used as a modern analog to 
investigate the relationship between body size and latitude, and to estimate early equid 
geographic range shift.  Duikers were found to follow Bergmann’s rule, with a statistically 
significant positive correlation between body size and latitude.  If early equids shared the body 
size-latitude relationship to the same extent that Duikers do today, they would require only a 10° 
and 4° latitudinal range shift to explain their apparent body size decrease across PETM and 
ETM2 stratigraphic records, respectively.   
Community structure changes are a typical response to environmental stressors.  Chapter 
IV attempts to better understand this relationship in the context of extreme climate change.  
Fossil genera co-occurrence patterns are investigated through both the PETM and ETM2 
hyperthermal events.  The main body of both events is associated with an increase in the number 
of significant pairs of taxa, with segregated pairs found to be more common.  Such patterns 
reflect dynamic changes within these early Eocene communities in response to warming climate, 
and can serve as models for better understanding the impacts of modern-day warming on 






STRATIGRAPHIC FRAMEWORK FOR THE ETM2 AND H2  
HYPERTHERMAL EVENTS,  
MCCULLOUGH PEAKS, BIGHORN BASIN, WY 
 
Introduction 
 Climate change affects plants and animals in ways that are poorly understood.  Much can be  
learned from the study of climate change in the geological past and its effect on  
contemporaneous biotas.  Early Eocene global warming events, or “hyperthermals”, are 
associated with large perturbations of the global carbon cycle, and thus serve as analogs of 
modern-day global warming.  The largest of the hyperthermals was the Paleocene-Eocene 
Thermal Maximum (PETM), occurring approximately 56 mya and lasting some 180,000 years 
(Aziz et al. 2008; McInerney and Wing 2011).  The PETM is recognized in the geological record 
by marine and terrestrial carbon isotope excursions (CIEs) of about −3‰ and −3 to −6‰ 
(McInerney and Wing 2011; Sluijs et al. 2006; Weijers et al. 2007), respectively, and an increase 
in global temperatures of 5–8 degrees Celsius within 10,000 years (McInerney and Wing 2011; 
Fricke et al. 1998; Fricke and Wing 2004). 
 Ecological consequences of the PETM’s rapid shifts in carbon cycling and atmospheric 
temperatures have been recorded in both marine and terrestrial records, including profound biotic 
turnover.  One of the most extensively studied terrestrial records of the PETM is located in the 
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Bighorn Basin of Wyoming.  Here, the event is characterized by transient changes in vegetative 
composition, from warm temperate paleofloras to those that are indicative of dry tropical and 
subtropical climates (McInerney and Wing 2011).  Terrestrial records of the PETM are also 
accompanied by significant mammalian turnover, including the abrupt introduction of several 
modern mammalian lineages (including perissodactyls, ‘artiodactyls’, and primates) and 
mammalian body size decrease in both immigrant and endemic taxa, observed through changes 
in the size of fossilized adult teeth (Gingerich 1989; Clyde and Gingerich 1998; Gingerich 2003; 
Secord et al. 2012; Rose et al. 2012).  Since the discovery of the PETM in deep-sea cores and 
continental sections, subsequent smaller magnitude CIEs have also been discovered in marine 
records (Lourens et al. 2005; Stap et al. 2010).  The second largest hyperthermal of the early 
Eocene, known as ETM2, occurred about 2 million years after the PETM (approximately 53.7 
mya) and was associated with a deep sea CIE of >1.4‰ and ~3°C warming (Lourens et al. 2005; 
Stap et al. 2010) — about half the magnitude of the PETM (Stap et al. 2010).  Another smaller 
amplitude hyperthermal, identified as “H2”, appears in the marine record about 100,000 years 
after ETM2 (approximately 53.6 mya), with a CIE of ~0.8‰ and ~2°C warming (Stap et al. 
2010).   
 More recently, geochemical evidence of ETM2 and H2 was uncovered in terrestrial 
sedimentary deposits within the Bighorn Basin (Fig.1-1), with CIEs of −3.8‰ and −2.8‰, 
respectively (Abels et al. 2012; Abels et al. 2016).  With this discovery in mind, the purpose of 
this study is to: 
1. Establish a new carbon-isotope and lithostratigraphic section within the Bighorn Basin in 
order to place additional fossils and fossil localities within stratigraphic context of the 
ETM2 and H2 CIEs. 
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2. Provide a higher resolution lithostratigraphic and carbon-isotope section at an established 
site, known as Gilmore Hill, first reported in Abels et al. (2012), in order to clarify the 
stratigraphic level of ETM2. 
3. Develop a reliable stratigraphic correlation between the established (Abels et al. 2012) and 
newly described stratigraphic sections.  A reliable stratigraphic correlation is crucial in 
order to describe the association between the ETM2 and H2 hyperthermal events and any 
biological or ecological changes observed in fossils of the same strata. 
 
Figure 1-1. The Bighorn Basin is located in northwestern Wyoming, USA.  Upper Deer Creek (UDC) 
and Gilmore Hill (GH) are established localities from prior study (Abels et al. 2012). White Temple (WT) 
is stratigraphic section newly described in this study.  All sections are located within the McCullough 





The Bighorn Basin is located in northwestern Wyoming, approximately 130 kilometers 
east of Yellowstone National Park (fig. 1-1).  The basin formed during the Laramide orogeny 
and is bordered by the Beartooth Mountains to the northwest, Bighorn Mountains to the east, and 
Owl Creek Mountains to the south.  It is composed of up to 4,500 meters of stratigraphically 
continuous (<100,000-year timescales; Abels et al. 2016) synorogenic continental sedimentary 
deposits that accumulated through the early Paleogene (Gingerich 2001; Bown et al. 1994; Kraus 
2001).  The stratigraphic sections discussed in this study are found within the Willwood 
Formation, which is an alluvial deposit of channel sandstones, siltstones, and pedogenically 
modified mudstones, suggesting a once well-drained fluvial system (Neasham and Vondra 1972; 
Bown and Kraus 1981, 1987). 
 
Carbon Isotope Stratigraphy 
Since the early 1990s, stable carbon isotope studies of pedogenic carbonates have been 
conducted in the paleosols of the basin in order to develop continental records of hyperthermal 
CIEs (Abels et al. 2012, 2016; Koch, Zachos, and Dettman 1995; Bowen et al. 2001, 2014).  The 
carbon isotopic composition of pedogenic carbonate is useful for recording CIEs since soil CO2, 
from which the carbonate precipitates, ultimately tracks atmospheric δ13C (Koch, Zachos, and 
Dettman 1995).  Today, soil CO2 at depths greater than ~30 cm is dominantly a product of root 
respiration and within-soil organic matter decomposition since atmospheric CO2 has an 
insignificant direct influence at this depth (Koch 1998; Koch et al. 2003).  Combining a ~4.4‰ 
13C enrichment (relative to plant tissue) through diffusion of CO2 to the atmosphere with an 
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enrichment of ~10.5‰ due to temperature-dependent carbonate precipitation fractionations, the 
δ13C of soil carbonates today mirror the δ13C of overlying flora with an offset of ~ −15‰ 
(Bowen et al. 2001; Koch 1998; Koch et al. 2003).  Because pCO2 may have changed over time, 
it should be noted that these 13C enrichment values are present-day estimates and could be 
different in the past (Farquhar, O’Leary, and Berry 1982; Farquhar, Ehleringer, and Hubick 
1989; Pearson and Palmer 2000).  Carbonate nodules will form when high soil CO2 production 
and organic decay leads to acidic solutions that leach the upper part of the soil.  These fluids 
percolate down into the soil, and, in combination with an increase in the concentration of Ca2+ or 
pH, will promote calcite precipitation (Koch 1998). 
 
Recent Stratigraphic Studies 
 Through the use of carbon isotope analyses of pedogenic carbonate, ETM2 and H2 have 
recently been identified in the McCullough Peaks region of the northern Bighorn Basin (fig. 1-2).  
Four stratigraphic sections have captured the ETM2 and H2 CIEs in this area - Gilmore Hill 
(GH), Upper Deer Creek (UDC), West Branch (WB), and Creek Star Hill (CSH).  GH and UDC 
were first reported in Abels et al., 2012, and more recently WB and CSH by Abels et al., 2016.  
The correlation of these sites has been constrained through magnetostratigraphy and correlation 
of the CIEs (Abels et al. 2012, 2016).  In all sections, the most negative CIE values fall within 
the mixed polarity zone between Chron C24r and Chron 24n.3n.  All sites fall within the 
Wasatchian-5 stage of the North American Land Mammal Ages (NALMA) chronology.  
Additionally, precession- and eccentricity-scale patterns from the McCullough Peaks CIEs are 
very similar to marine CIE patterns, further confirming correlations between sections (Abels et 
al. 2016).  An important note here is that the data from GH originally published by Abels et al. 
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(2012) interpreted the CIE captured by the paleosol carbonates as H2.  However, since there was 
still uncertainty in the correlation, this study resampled the GH section from another nearby 
locality in order to better characterize it.  This study focused on the correlation between the WT 
and GH to UDC, because many fossils that will be used to interpret evolutionary change in 
mammals were collected at all three of these locations. 
 
 
Figure 1-2. Geological map showing close-up view of the three stratigraphic sections within the 
McCullough Peaks that are the focus of this study. Light brown is early Eocene Willwood Formation, 
dark brown is Paleocene Fort Union Formation, green are Cretaceous units, and light tan is Quaternary. 
 
Materials and Methods 
Field Methods 
All new and updated stratigraphic sections were measured using a Jacob’s Staff and 
Abney level.  The tops and bases of individual beds were identified in the section by digging 
through overlying weathered material to the underlying rock.  Each bed was then described in 
terms of color, grain size, and other distinctive sedimentary features (e.g. mottling or burrowing).  
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Carbonate nodules were collected from the new and updated sections by trenching into 
underlying rock until in situ nodules were uncovered.  Stacked transects of these trenches 
spanned a total of more than 100 meters.  Nodules were sampled every ~10 to 50 cm within the 
trenches.  Each sample of carbonate nodules was catalogued and noted in relation to the 
measured stratigraphic section.  
 
Sampling for isotopic analysis 
 Carbonate nodules were ground flat using a 45-diamond-grit lap wheel in order to sample 
from the inside of the nodule.  Prior to sampling, the ground surfaces of the carbonate nodules 
were inspected for signs of alteration (e.g., sparry calcite or hematite inclusions).  Nodules that 
were visibly altered were excluded from sampling.  Micritic carbonate was ground from the 
polished nodule surface using a Foredom k.2230 flex shaft rotary drill with diamond tip burrs 
(~1–2 mg of powder was collected from each nodule). 
All paleosol carbonate samples were analyzed at the University of Arizona 
Environmental Isotope Laboratory with a Finnigan MAT 252 gas-source ratio mass spectrometer 
with attached Kiel III automatic sample preparation device.  The carbonate nodule powders were 
reacted with dehydrated phosphoric acid at 70°C, and the final measurement was calibrated 
through repeated measurements of the NBS-18 and NBS-19 standards. Stable isotope ratio data 
were reported using “delta” (δ) notation, where δ = (Rsample/Rstandard − 1) × 1000, reported in parts 
per thousand (‰).  R stands for the ratio of the relative abundance of the heavy to light isotope.  




Results & Discussion 
Here, results are reported from a newly described stratigraphic section within Bighorn Basin 
referred to as White Temple (WT).  The base of the WT section is located at N44.5297712°, 
W108.6757226°, and the top of the section is located at N44.5167142°, W108.6720318° (WGS 
84 datum), 16 km southeast of UDC (fig. 1-2).  The range of carbon isotope values in paleosol 
carbonate (δ13Cpc) at WT is between −14.3‰ to −8.6‰, and the average is −10.9‰. There are 
two distinct and well-defined excursions reaching −13.7‰ at 905.3 meters above the PETM 
(based on a 5-point moving average with a 95% CI of −14.0 to −13.3), and −11.3‰ (95% CI 
[−11.9, −10.7]) at 938.8 meters above the PETM (fig. 1-3; appendix A).  These two carbon 
isotope excursions at WT can be confidently correlated to the ETM2 and H2 CIEs in the Deer 
Creek area of the McCullough Peaks (Abels et al. 2012; Abels et al. 2016).  There is also a 
distinct purple marker bed that falls within the lower isotope excursion at WT, and it can be 
traced through the ETM2 CIE to the WBS, CSH, and UDC stratigraphic sections (fig. 1-4).  This 
purple marker bed is defined by a purple mudstone overlaid by a white shelf-forming silty-
sandstone, and was first identified as Purple 2 (P2) in the nearby Upper Deer Creek stratigraphic 
section (Abels et al., 2012).  The smaller excursion that falls 33.5 meters above the larger 
excursion at WT is similar in magnitude to H2 at UDC, which falls 24.6 meters above ETM2 in 

















































































































































































































































Figure 1-4. ‘Purple 2’ marker bed highlighted by purple arrows across two McCullough Peaks 
stratigraphic sections in this study: Upper Deer Creek (A), and White Temple (B).   
 
An updated component of the Gilmore Hill (GH) stratigraphic section is located 1.5 km 
east of WT, the base at N44.521012°, W108.650241° and top of the updated part of the section at 
N44.519680°, W108.64923° (WGS 84 datum, fig. 1-2).  Isotopic analyses of the newly sampled 
GH section carbonate nodules resulted in a minimum δ13C of −13.5‰ (based on a 5-point 
moving average, 95% CI [−14.3, −12.7]) at the 906.1-meter level, and a maximum −9.0‰ (95% 
CI [−9.2, −8.7]) at the 921.1-meter level (appendix B).  The previous GH minimum δ13C was 
reported as −12.0‰, and maximum as −8.7‰ (fig. 1-5; Abels et al. 2012).  The updated δ13C 
minimum of −13.5‰ occurs within 2.7 meters of P2 and thus clearly represents the ETM2 CIE 
(and not the H2 CIE as originally proposed in Abels et al. 2012).   
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The results from the updated GH section now suggest that it is the ETM2 CIE that is 
preserved here, and not the H2 CIE as originally reported by Abels et al. (2012).  This is 
confirmed by the larger magnitude peak in the newly sampled data, which is consistent with 
ETM2 rather than H2 as originally proposed.  This new correlation is also confirmed by tracing 
of the P2 marker bed that lies within ETM2 at all other sections in the McCullough Peaks. 
 
Figure 1-5. Newly sampled carbonate nodule δ13C values at Gilmore Hill are represented by red 
diamonds (this study), while previously sampled Gilmore Hill nodules are represented by blue diamonds 
(Abels et al. 2012).   
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Conclusions 
New carbon isotope data were gathered from pedogenic carbonate nodules collected from 
two new stratigraphic sections within the McCullough peaks region of the Bighorn Basin.  These 
sections are referred to as White Temple (WT) and Gilmore Hill (GH).  A carbon isotope 
stratigraphy from GH was previously reported in Abels et al. (2012), but was updated here to 
clarify the stratigraphic placement of ETM2.  The new WT sections captured both ETM2 and 
H2.  The lowest WT carbon isotope values reached −13.7‰ and −11.3‰, representing the 
ETM2 and H2 CIEs, respectively.  The lowest carbon isotope values in the newly updated GH 
section reached −13.5‰, comparable to the ETM2 CIE values at the other McCullough Peaks 
sections, including nearby WT and UDC.  Thus, the H2 CIE originally reported in the Abels et 
al. (2012) GH stratigraphic section is now interpreted as ETM2.  Establishing new and updated 
stratigraphic sections is necessary to place additional fossils and fossil localities into stratigraphic 







REPETITIVE MAMMALIAN DWARFING  
DURING ANCIENT GREENHOUSE WARMING EVENTS 
 
Introduction 
The early Paleogene was marked by a series of extreme global warming events known as 
hyperthermals, characterized by global atmospheric carbon isotope excursions (CIEs).  The 
largest hyperthermal, known as the Paleocene-Eocene Thermal Maximum (PETM), was also 
coincident with transient mammalian dwarfism1 (Gingerich 1989, 2003; Clyde and Gingerich 
1998; Aziz et al. 2008; McInerney and Wing 2011; Rose et al. 2012; Secord et al. 2012).  To 
better understand whether body size change is a commonplace response to climate change and 
investigate the relationship between mammal body size, temperature, and atmospheric CO2 
levels, these variables should be analyzed across multiple hyperthermals.  Until recently, 
hyperthermals other than the PETM have only been recorded in marine sediments.  However, 
recent carbon isotopic analysis of paleosol carbonates from stratigraphic sections in the Bighorn 
Basin of Wyoming has uncovered continental records of two smaller magnitude early Eocene 
hyperthermals known as ETM2 and H2 (see Chapter I; Abels et al. 2012).  Yet, their effects on 
terrestrial climates and ecosystems are not yet documented. Preliminary results indicated that 
                                               
1 Here, the term “dwarfing” is used to simply describe an observed size decrease, with no 
specific connotation of cause. 
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these hyperthermals were not associated with previously identified mammalian turnover events 
(Abels et al. 2012; see Chew, 2015 for suggestion of turnover within this interval in southern 
Bighorn Basin), and no detailed study has yet been carried out investigating within-lineage 
mammalian body size change as done for the PETM (D’Ambrosia et al. 2014a).  
Using the newly documented terrestrial records of ETM2 and H2, this study addresses 
two important questions: 1) similar to the PETM, is mammalian body size change also found in 
association with ETM2 and H2; and if so, 2) is there a relationship between the magnitude of a 
hyperthermal and/or carbon cycle perturbation, and the degree of mammalian dwarfing?  
Understanding the similarities and differences between biotic responses to the PETM and these 
other smaller hyperthermals is important for determining what kinds of biological responses 




 Mammalian fossils used in this study were collected from across three stratigraphic 
sections within the northern Bighorn Basin of Wyoming that span known locations of the ETM2 
and H2 CIEs, and are referred to as the Upper Deer Creek (UDC) section, the White Temple 
(WT) section, and the Gilmore Hill (GH) section (see Chapter I; figs. 1-1, 1-3).  The fossils in 
this study are from the Willwood Formation, which is composed dominantly of channel 
sandstones and brightly-colored pedogenically-modified overbank mudstone deposits 
(paleosols), suggesting paleoenvironments of open-canopy forests and relatively dry floodplains 
(Bown and Kraus 1987; Secord et al. 2008).  Aside from numerous fossil mammals, the 
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Stable isotopes of fossil mammal tooth enamel were analyzed to complement the paleosol 
carbonate analyses used to develop carbon isotope stratigraphic sections (see Chapter I), confirm 
the stratigraphic position of specimens within the CIEs, and investigate the paleoecology of these 
extinct taxa.  Due to the precipitation of mammal tooth enamel during ontogenesis, certain teeth 
may serve as records of an organism’s paleoecology, including isotopic information about 
ingested water and consumed vegetation.  This is possible because tooth enamel is composed of 
“bioapatite,” Ca5(PO4, CO3)3(OH, CO3), which precipitates in equilibrium with body water 
(Bryant and Froelich 1995; Kohn 1996; Podlesak et al. 2008).  Further, in terms of preservation, 
enamel is more resistant to recrystallization and post-mortem diagenesis than is bone or dentine 
due to comparatively smaller amounts of collagen and a larger crystal size (Koch 1997; Kohn 
and Cerling 2002).   
 Carbon isotopes in tooth enamel of non-carnivores reflect the δ13C of consumed 
vegetation, which tracks δ13Catmosphere through isotopic fractionation processes associated with 
photosynthesis (Farquhar et al. 1989; O’Leary 1988; Kohn and Cerling 2002).  Oxygen isotopes 
in mammalian body water ultimately record the isotopic values of ingested meteoric water and, 
with use of established physical models for a range of mammal sizes, can be used to estimate 
δ18Ometeoric water, which is in turn linked to local atmospheric temperature (Longinelli 1984; Bryant 
and Froelich 1995; Kohn 1996; Podlesak et al. 2008; Kohn and Cerling 2002). 
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 Using tooth size as a proxy for body size, evidence for mammalian dwarfing has been 
recorded in terrestrial records of the PETM (Gingerich 1989; Clyde and Gingerich, 1998; Secord 
et al. 2012).  Teeth in adult mammals scale proportionally to body size.  Out of all tooth 
positions, the first lower molar (M1) tends to exhibit the strongest correlation between crown 
area and body weight across most taxonomic groups of mammals.  However, the crown area of 
other molars has also been shown to be highly correlated to body size (Gingerich 1974; Legendre 
1986; Damuth 1990; see Materials & Methods section for further discussion of body size 
calculations).  A high-resolution study focusing on the earliest equid Sifrhippus demonstrated a 
decrease of at least 30% in body size during the first 130,000 years of the PETM, followed by a 
76% rebound in body size during the recovery phase of the PETM (Secord et al. 2012).  It is 
possible that the PETM records may begin on an unconformity within the central and southern 
Bighorn Basin, and, as a result, early PETM fossil records may not encapsulate the true extent of 
dwarfism. Assuming pre- and post-PETM environmental conditions were equal, pre- and post-
PETM body size could also be assumed as equal.  In this case, based on a comparison between 
mid-PETM and post-PETM body size cited in the high-resolution study of Secord et al (2012), 
the extent of early equid PETM dwarfing may have reached ~44%. 
 For the purpose of comparison, our ETM2 and H2 study focuses on body size change in 
the early equid lineage Arenahippus pernix (see Methods section for note on taxonomy).  Fossils 
of early equids are common in lower Eocene deposits of the Bighorn Basin, making a 
comparison between the PETM and ETM2 hyperthermal events possible.  This study further 
investigated three other commonly occurring mammalian lineages: Diacodexis metsiacus, an 
early rabbit-sized artiodactyl that had cursorial/saltatorial locomotive adaptations (Rose 2006); 
Hyopsodus simplex, a generalist herbivorous archaic ungulate with weasel-like body proportions 
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(Rose 2006); and Cantius abditus, an early frugivorous primate similar to modern lemurs (Rose 
2006), although sample sizes for these three lineages were less favorable.   
 
Materials and Methods 
Field collection and taxonomic identification 
Fossil specimens tend to accumulate in surface exposures along small hills and slopes in 
the McCullough Peaks region.  All fossils discovered at WT and GH were recorded with GPS 
and collected during summer field seasons from 2009 through 2015.  UDC fossils were recorded 
with differential GPS, and were collected during the summers of 2010 through 2012.  All 
specimens were measured into the nearest established stratigraphic section, and cataloged in the 
University of Michigan Museum of Paleontology.  These data were then transferred to an 
existing relational database that is used to organize paleontological information.  Fossils are 
often found in situ as they erode out of the outcrop.  A study focused within the PETM interval at 
Polecat Bench in the Bighorn Basin has shown that there is potential for some down-slope 
movement of fossils after erosion (Wood et al. 2008).  The amount of down-slope movement is 
dependent on variables such as erodibility of the fossil source horizon’s rock type, and the length 
in time that the source horizon has been exposed to such erosion.  Other factors likely include 
topographic characteristics such as slope angle (Rick 1976).  Such down-slope mixing would 
tend to increase the variance of observed body sizes within stratigraphic horizons and thus 
dampen any body size patterns that may be observed (Wood et al. 2008). 
 All specimens that were included in this study were identified as being from within one 
of the following four species based on the morphological characteristics available: Arenahippus 
pernix (Gingerich 1991), Diacodexis metsiacus (McKenna 1960), Cantius abditus (Gingerich 
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1981), and Hyopsodus simplex (Loomis 1905).  These taxa have been thought to be part of 
anagenetic lineages that evolved through the early Eocene in the Bighorn Basin and thus are 
typically referred to as chronospecies (Gingerich 1977, 1981, 1989, 1991, 1994; Fricke et al 
1998).  Some disagreement exists over the best taxonomy to use for some of these taxa (e.g., 
Froehlich 1999, 2002), however, the morphological continuity of these lineages is well 
established based on the densely sampled stratigraphic and paleontological record available in 
the Bighorn Basin (Gingerich 1981, 1991, 1994; Rose 2006;). 
 
Sampling for isotopic analysis 
Stable isotope results from Arenahippus tooth enamel are used to complement the stable 
isotopic results from pedogenic carbonates.  Isotopic analysis of mammal teeth is restricted to 
Arenahippus because they are the most commonly appearing fossils in mid- to late-Wasatchian 
field collections of the McCullough Peaks, while also being of a large enough size to yield a 
sufficient amount of material from each tooth due to the relatively high molar crowns and large 
tooth area.  Isotopic results from tooth enamel are more limited than from carbonate nodules 
because well-preserved teeth that are conducive to sampling are relatively rare and the method is 
destructive so sampling was minimized.  
 Samples of Arenahippus tooth enamel were drilled from cheek teeth of the mandible, 
producing a sufficient sample size of three to four milligrams of enamel powder.  The P4, M1, 
M2, and M3 tooth positions were all sampled based on previous research suggesting that there are 
no systematic isotopic changes across tooth rows (D’Ambrosia et al. 2014b).  Teeth with clear 
signs of alteration, wear, or thin enamel were excluded from analysis.  Tooth enamel was drilled 
with the Foredom k.2230 flex shaft rotary drill with diamond tip burrs.  Enamel was removed in 
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vertical strips along the growth axis in order to average out an intra-tooth seasonal signal.  
Modeled after the methods of Koch (1997), enamel powder was treated with NaOCl followed by 
1 M buffered acetic acid (with a pH of ~4.5), both for 24 hours.  Before and after the acid 
treatment, tooth enamel was rinsed five times with deionized water and spun dry in a RevSpin 




 Tooth measurements were made on teeth of Arenahippus, Diacodexis, Hyopsodus, and 
Cantius.  All teeth were collected from localities stratigraphically spanning ETM2 and H2 (see 
stratigraphic framework established in Chapter I).  Using Fowler-Sylvac Ultra-Cal Mark III 
digital calipers, the length and width of every tooth crown was measured (in mm) three times, 
and the mean of these measurements was used.  Tooth size was converted to body size utilizing a 
relevant linear regression that is based on the tooth size-body size relationship in all artiodactyls 
and perissodactyls (Legendre 1986), non-selenodont ungulates (Damuth 1990), and primates 
(Gingerich 1982; Legendre 1986).  These groups were selected for body size conversions 
because they represent the closest taxonomic groups to the early mammals referred to in this 
study. 
 In order to compare all tooth positions on the same scale, non-M1 tooth area 
measurements were normalized to their predicted M1 size using tooth size regressions.  The 
predicted M1 tooth areas were developed from regressions based on all jaws available with an M1 
and associated M2, M1 and associated M3, and M1 and associated P4 (appendix C).  In certain 
cases, very few jaws from a particular taxon have both M1s and associated M3s or P4s, etc.  In 
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this case, a regression was not formulated and the other teeth were not used.  For instance, a 
particular taxon may have many M1s with associated M2s, but very few M1s with associated M3s, 
so the M3 size data were not used.  When multiple teeth exist from a single individual (i.e., an 
observed M1 and/or multiple predicted M1s), only the observed M1 is included in the analyzed 
data set (or the next “best” predicted tooth is used, based on regression strength).  When a single 
individual with both teeth of the same position exists, an average of the tooth size is used. 
 
Statistical analyses 
 Moving averages with 95% confidence intervals (CIs) were calculated for tooth size data 
within each lineage in order to identify stratigraphic patterns.  The natural log of each observed 
and predicted M1 was plotted against stratigraphic level.  A 5-point running mean of tooth size 
was then applied across the stratigraphic intervals.  If multiple teeth occurred at the same 
stratigraphic interval, an average of the teeth was taken prior to the application of the running 
mean.  Upper and lower 95% CIs were then applied to the 5-pt moving average values. 
 A simple binning technique was used to calculate the average tooth size, and thus average 
body size, change across the CIEs.  Teeth were determined to be within a CIE if they came from 
stratigraphic levels with paleosol carbonate d13C values of less than -11.5‰. This cutoff value 
was based on a natural gap in the d13C data that lies approximately half way between the lowest 
CIE d13C value (-14.3‰) and highest background d13C value (-8.6‰). As a result, the ETM2 CIE 
falls between 900 and 915 meters above the PETM, and H2 falls between 932 and 939 meters.  It 
should be noted that only two paleosol carbonate values represent the H2 CIE given this 
criterion, and no tooth specimens from any taxa in our study fall within this limited stratigraphic 
range.   
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 The natural autocorrelation of tooth size data throughout a lineage makes it difficult to 
apply standard statistical analyses, so a bootstrapping approach was used here instead. Tooth size 
data from each lineage were bootstrapped to determine if pre-CIE tooth sizes were significantly 
different from CIE tooth sizes and if CIE tooth sizes were significantly different from post-CIE 
tooth sizes.  Tooth size data from each lineage were binned into pre-CIE, CIE, and post-CIE 
groups according to the criteria outlined above.  The number of tooth size data points in each bin 
was determined for a given lineage (Npre-CIE, NCIE, and Npost-CIE).  The original data set for each 
lineage was then resampled with replacement (bootstrapped) 1000 times, creating subsamples 
with the same NPre-CIE, NCIE and NPost-CIE as the original sample.  At each iteration, the difference 
was calculated between the means of the bootstrapped subsamples.  The distribution of the 
differences between the means of the bootstrapped subsamples was then used to determine the 
significance of the observed difference between the means of the pre-CIE, CIE, and post-CIE 
tooth size subsamples.  Observed differences falling in a 2.5% tail of the bootstrapped 
distribution were considered significant. No teeth for any of the studied taxa were found in the 
H2 CIE so this approach could not be used to study that hyperthermal. 
 
Results 
Arenahippus tooth enamel δ13C from GH and WT exhibited the lowest values of −15.0‰ 
at 910.4 meters, within the ETM2 CIE, indicating these fossils are in fact associated with the 
hyperthermal events identified in the surrounding paleosol carbonate nodule records (fig. 2-1, 
appendix D).  While δ18O of the same Arenahippus tooth enamel appears to respond to ETM2 
warming, there is a large amount of variability in the data (average ETM2 δ18O±2σ is 
20.6±3.5‰), which is also the case during the PETM (24.1±3.5‰; fig. 2-1, appendix D; Secord 
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et al. 2012).  This variability likely reflects the impact of aridity on leaf water δ18O, or the impact 
of multiple seasons of birth on δ18O of molar tooth enamel (Levin et al. 2006; D’Ambrosia et al. 
2014b). 
When comparing ETM2 δ13C paleosol carbonate (δ13Cpc) records to the observed and 
predicted M1 tooth size patterns of Arenahippus, it is clear that tooth size exhibits a short-term 
decrease within the same stratigraphic bounds as ETM2 (fig. 2-2, appendix E).  Just prior to the 
lower stratigraphic boundary of ETM2 (~899 meters) the natural log of Arenahippus average 
tooth area (±2σ) is 3.63±0.25 (equal to 37.71 mm2) corresponding to an estimated body size of 
~7.70 kg (table 2-1; Legendre 1986).  Arenahippus then decreases in size by ~14% to an ln(tooth 
area) of 3.53±0.30 (34.12 mm2) , or ~6.60 kg as the ETM2 CIE peaks around −14‰ δ13Cpc..  As 
the CIE recovers to background δ13Cpc, Arenahippus rebounds ~20% in size to 3.65±0.46 (38.47 
mm2), or ~7.93 kg.  The pre-CIE to CIE decrease in Arenahippus body size is significant (p = 
0.016) using a bootstrapping analysis (see “Statistical analyses” under the Materials and Methods 
section).  
Though data are more limited for Diacodexis, Hyopsodus and Cantius, both Diacodexis 
and Cantius follow similar trends to Arenahippus in terms of a body size decrease occurring 
concordantly with the ETM2 CIE (fig. 2-3, appendix E).  Diacodexis shows a statistically 
significant (p = 0.010) pattern very similar to Arenahippus between the pre- and mid-ETM2 
records, beginning with an average ln(tooth area) of 2.63±0.14 (13.87 mm2), approximating to a 
body size of 1.62 kg, and then decreasing by ~15% to an average ln(tooth area) of 2.53±0.31 
(12.55 mm2), approximating to a body size of 1.37 kg within ETM2 (table 2-1).  Barring some 
anomalously small tooth sizes found at the 851–852 meter level in the Cantius dataset, these 
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primates show their smallest ln(tooth area) of 2.82±0.18, or 16.78 mm2 within the peak δ13Cpc 
values of the ETM2 CIE, however that change is not significant (p = 0.315).   
 
Figure 2-1. Carbon and oxygen isotope data from Arenahippus.  Top scatter plot (A) represents δ13C vs. 
δ18O for tooth enamel samples from this study showing a weak but significant correlation (p<0.05).  
Bottom figure describes (B1) δ13C from paleosol carbonate nodules from three sections highlighting the 
P2 marker bed (purple line), and ETM2 and H2 CIEs, plotted next to δ13C and δ18O of Arenahippus tooth 
enamel (B2, B3 respectively).  Note that δ13C in enamel show the CIE but δ18O does not show a clear 
excursion, which could indicate offsetting fractionation effects or diagenetic oxygen exchange. 
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Hyopsodus exhibits no clear change in body size through ETM2. Pre-ETM2 specimens exhibit 
an ln(tooth area) of 2.21±0.18, or 9.12 mm2.  Hyopsodus then shifts to 2.22±0.25, or 9.21 mm2 
going into mid-ETM2 levels—a scant and statistically insignificant 0.01 natural log unit 
difference (p = 0.651; table 2-1). Sample sizes in the post-ETM2 bin were very small (n = 1 to 7) 
so the statistical power for those tests is very low. The resulting body size changes from ETM2 
to post-ETM2 for all taxa were therefore insignificant.  No teeth for any of the studied taxa were 
found in the H2 CIE so no analyses of body size change across H2 could be performed. 
 
 
Table 2-1.  Binned average tooth size and body size estimates across ETM2. 
 
 
Taxon Bin  n 
Average  
Tooth Size 













% Body Size 
Change 
Between Bins 
 Pre 21 3.63 0.25 7.70 Pre to Mid −0.10 0.016 −14.3% 
Arenahippus† Mid 29 3.53 0.30 6.60     
  Post 7 3.65 0.46 7.93 Mid to Post +0.12 0.032 +20.1% 
 Pre 21 2.63 0.14 1.62 Pre to Mid −0.10 0.010 −15.0% 
Diacodexis†,|| Mid 12 2.53 0.31 1.37     
  Post 4 2.71 0.57 1.83 Mid to Post +0.18 N/A +32.9% 
 Pre 23 2.21 0.18 0.78 Pre to Mid +0.01 0.651 +1.94% 
Hyopsodus‡ Mid 14 2.22 0.25 0.79     
  Post 2 2.06 0.59 0.62 Mid to Post −0.16 N/A −7.36% 
 Pre 22 2.85 0.25 2.51 Pre to Mid −0.03 0.315 −4.26% 
Cantius§,|| Mid 9 2.82 0.18 2.41     
  Post 1 2.77 -- 2.22 Mid to Post −0.05 N/A −7.79% 
 
Bold p-values are significant, and are based off of bootstrapping analyses described in Materials & Methods 
section. P-values were not determined for n<5 (N/A).  †Body size calculation based off of Legendre (1986) 
'artiodactyl + perissodactyl' tooth area-body size regression; ‡ Body size calculation based off of Damuth 
(1990) 'non-selenodont ungulates' regression; § Body size calculation from Gingerich et al (1982) and Legendre 
(1986) 'primate' regressions; || Post-ETM2 calculations for Diacodexis & Cantius are based on a single data 






Figure 2-2. Comparison of δ13C of pedogenic carbonate, δ13C of Arenahippus tooth enamel and 
Arenahippus tooth size.  Orange bands represent body of ETM2 and H2 CIEs.  Purple band represents the 
P2 marker bed.  Isotopic data from paleosol carbonate nodules are represented in part A.  UDC was 
aligned with GH and WT using the Purple 2 bed (see Figure 1-3).  Arenahippus tooth enamel carbon 
isotope values (B), in association with Arenahippus tooth sizes (C) were collected across all three 
McCullough Peaks stratigraphic sections.  Tooth size represents the observed M1 ln(tooth area) or the 
predicted M1 value based on tooth size regressions.  Dark grey line represents a 5-point moving average 
of all tooth size values, while the light grey shaded region represents the 95% CI for the mean.  See figure 
legend for section and tooth position designations. Black horizontal bars on tooth sizes represent 
propagated analytical error (2σ). 
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Body size response to ETM2 
 Arenahippus and Diacodexis tooth size data demonstrate statistically significant 
reductions in mammalian body size during ETM2 greenhouse warming as was found during the 
Paleocene-Eocene Thermal Maximum (PETM). With only two early Eocene hyperthermals to 
compare so far, it is not yet possible to determine an empirical relationship between body size 
and CIE magnitude.  However, it is clear that the smaller ETM2 CIE is associated with less 
extreme dwarfing, while the larger PETM CIE is associated with larger magnitude body size 
change, suggesting a monotonic relationship.  The dwarfing pattern is shown most clearly by 
Arenahippus pernix, the best-sampled taxon in our study (n=57).  Arenahippus decreases in size 
by ~14% going into the −3.8‰ ETM2 CIE, which is less than the ~30% decrease in body size 
going into the −5.9‰ PETM CIE (fig. 2-4; Abels et al. 2012; Secord et al. 2012).  The precise 
percent body size change measured across these hyperthermals depends somewhat on how the 
baseline is chosen but no matter how that is done, the proportional body size change at the 
PETM is much greater than that at ETM2.  Furthermore, given the complex scaling of CIEs 
detected from pedogenic carbonates compared to marine carbonate (Smith et al. 2007; Schubert 
and Jahren 2013; Abels et al. 2016), it may be argued that it is instead more appropriate to 
compare our body size data with marine surface water records of these CIEs as those come 
closest to atmospheric carbon isotope changes.  Additionally, body size changes were driven by 
environmental changes that were a result of carbon cycle changes of which the carbon isotopes 
are a derivative, not a direct measure. Either way, our data still suggest a monotonic relationship 




Figure 2-4. Body size changes at PETM and ETM2, compared to both marine (circle) and terrestrial 
(diamond) expressions of the CIEs.  Early equids show a decrease in body size of ~30% at the PETM 
(Secord et al. 2012), while only decreasing in size by ~14% at ETM2.  The PETM was a much larger 
magnitude event at ~3.4±0.1‰ (benthic foraminifera), and ~5.9±0.9‰ (terrestrial) above background 
δ13C levels, while ETM2 was a smaller magnitude event at ~1.3±0.2‰ (benthic foraminifera), and 
~3.8±0.6‰ (terrestrial) above background δ13C levels (Abels et al. 2016).   
 
 While this study did observe a decrease in body size for Arenahippus and Diacodexis 
during ETM2, measurable teeth for all taxa were less abundant in post-ETM2 stratigraphic levels 
in these sections, making it difficult to derive meaningful post-CIE body size change estimates.  
Furthermore, Diacodexis and Cantius first appeared in the Bighorn Basin during the PETM and 
their fossils have not yet been reported at high enough resolution to record body size change 
within the PETM, making pre- to mid-CIE dwarfing comparisons difficult for these taxa.  
Despite the unavailability of pre- to mid-PETM tooth size data for Diacodexis and Cantius, it 
should be noted that their mid- to post-PETM body size decrease of 10 to 14% is much less than 
for Sifrhippus (an early equid closely related to Arenahippus) at the PETM (Secord et al. 2012).  
This suggests that their pre- to mid-ETM2 size decrease would have also been quite small 
(assuming their post-PETM background size was equivalent to their pre-PETM size).  Thus, a 
smaller body size decrease for these two lineages in this study is not surprising.  Hyopsodus’ 
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body size did not change significantly going into ETM2, which contradicts the ~46% decrease in 
body size during the PETM (table 2-1; fig. 2-3; Secord et al. 2012), however this taxon is known 
from only two specimens before the PETM (Rose 1981) so body size estimates across that CIE 
are very poorly constrained. 
 
Drivers of body size change 
 Body size change during periods of climate change is commonly seen throughout 
historical and geological records among mammals and other organisms (Sheridan and Bickford 
2011).  For instance, since the last glacial maximum, body size trends in woodrat (Neotoma sp.) 
populations have been shown to track known temperature fluctuations (smaller body sizes 
associated with warming; Smith et al. 1995).  A similar trend was observed in historical records 
of pocket gophers (Thomymus talpoides; Hadly et al. 1998).  Both studies concluded that body 
size responses reflected microevolutionary change.  Studies of modern animal populations have 
also yielded similar body size results.  Soay sheep (Ovis aries), red deer (Cervus elaphus), and 
California squirrels (Spermophilus beecheyi) have all exhibited phenotypic responses to climate 
change (Post et al. 1997; Blois et al. 2008; Ozgul et al. 2009).  The sheep and deer show body 
size decrease in response to increasing temperatures (Post et al. 1997; Ozgul et al. 2009), 
whereas the squirrels show a decreased body size in response to decreased precipitation (Blois et 
al. 2008).  Secord et al. (2012) suggested that temperature change might have been the strongest 
driver of body size change in equids during the PETM.  Their results show a strong negative 
correlation between body size and oxygen isotope values (a proxy for atmospheric temperatures) 
of mammal teeth from various co-existing lineages (Secord et al. 2012).  Both body size and 
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oxygen isotope datasets exhibited a slight lag behind the δ13C, suggesting temperature rather than 
pCO2 (i.e., via plant nutritional quality) was the most direct driver of body size change.   
 Among the mechanisms proposed for body size change, the prevailing hypotheses often 
draw on modern observations of Bergmann’s rule to argue that homeothermic mammals 
surviving at higher temperatures and/or lower latitudes generally exhibit a high surface-area-to-
volume ratio in order to efficiently release body heat (Gardner et al. 2011; Sheridan and Bickford 
2011).  In this way, Bergmann’s rule can also help explain why shifts to a smaller body size may 
be a common response to warming higher-latitude regions.  Similar to modern day observations, 
a smaller body size across the early Eocene hyperthermal events may have resulted whether 
through immigration of smaller lower latitude members of the taxon’s population, or as an 
anagenetic response of the lineage as a whole – or some combination of the two (Gingerich 
2003, 2006; Burger 2012; Secord et al. 2012; Rankin et al. 2015).   
 Nutrient availability, along with, and as a consequence of, rising temperatures and 
drought, may also have a direct effect on body size.  Assuming that a negative CIE equates to 
high pCO2, decreased water and nutrient availability associated with increased pCO2 and 
temperature levels could limit plant growth, and thus the body size of consumers (Sheridan and 
Bickford 2011).  Nutrient availability in soils can be further affected by increasing temperatures, 
drought, and associated wildfires.  This results in soil nitrogen losses, leading to even further 
reduced plant growth and net primary productivity (Vitousek et al. 1982; Sheridan and Bickford 
2011).  Ultimately, primary consumers may exhibit a reduction in body size.  
 Studies of modern lineages of plants, birds, and mammals indicate that reproductive 
biology, specifically short generation times, may amplify size declines in association with rising 
temperatures and drought.  For instance, drought conditions have been known to lead to smaller 
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offspring (Franks and Weis 2008; Sheridan and Bickford 2011).  Given the close relationship 
between body size and generation time in mammals, it is possible that as temperatures and/or 
droughts increase, smaller mammal body size will ensue, followed by shorter generation times, 
leading to a positive feedback cycle. 
 Lastly, it is possible that differing precipitation patterns between the two hyperthermal 
events may have controlled differences in body size change at the events, though the nature of 
the differing precipitation patterns is not clear.  Hydrological records of the PETM suggest more 
variable and overall drier soils, which are likely linked to precipitation changes (Kraus et al. 
2013, 2015).  Less precipitation may have exacerbated the dwarfing response during the PETM 
—first in terms of type and quality of consumed vegetation, and second in terms of offspring 
size.  In contrast, hydrological records of ETM2 suggest an increase in soil moisture during this 
event (Abels et al. 2016), perhaps mitigating the dwarfing response.  In the same way that the 
fundamental carbon cycle causes of the PETM and ETM2 may be different (Kirtland Turner 
2014; Abels et al. 2016), the mechanism for body size change at the two events may also be 
different. Irrespective of the exact mechanism, however, it is clear that body size dwarfing in 
some mammal lineages is closely linked with hyperthermals and may be a common response. 







TESTING RANGE SHIFT AS AN EXPLANATION FOR HYPERTHERMAL MAMMAL 
BODY SIZE CHANGES 
 
Introduction 
Previous work has suggested that decreases in mammal body size may be a common 
response to rapid global warming events. For instance, fecal pellets collected from woodrat 
(Neotoma cinerea) paleomiddens spanning the last 25,000 years showed signs of a body size-
temperature relationship, with body size decreasing during warming episodes (Smith et al. 1995).  
During the Paleocene-Eocene Thermal Maximum (PETM; ~56 mya), early equids decreased in 
body size by 30% (Secord et al. 2012) in response to ~5-8 degrees Celsius of warming in less 
than 130,000 years (Fricke et al. 1998; Fricke and Wing 2004; McInerney and Wing 2011; 
Secord et al., 2012).  During a subsequent hyperthermal event known as ETM2 (~54 mya), the 
same lineage of equids decreased in size by ~14% in response to ~3 degrees Celsius of warming 
over ~40,000 years (Lourens et al. 2005; Stap et al. 2010; Abels et al. 2015; D’Ambrosia et al. 
2017). These results suggest that the extent of mammal body size decrease may scale with the 
magnitude of a hyperthermal event (see Chapter II and D’Ambrosia et al. 2017).  Here, I test 
whether a northward geographic range shift of smaller-sized early equids may account for the 
body size decrease associated with PETM and ETM2, rather than an in situ body size change. 
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Recent studies have found evidence for body size decrease in modern mammals as a 
potential response to modern day climate change.  For example, moose (Alces alces) of Isle 
Royale National Park are developing smaller body sizes, as estimated by skull size, in response 
to increasing winter temperatures (Hoy et al. 2018).  This study, which included four decades of 
data, also found a significant decrease in life span, suggesting that the phenotypic response of 
body size may not necessarily be adaptively successful.  Adult body mass of moose in Sweden 
has been shown to correlate with latitude, with climate conditions appearing to be the major 
drivers behind such growth patterns (Sand et al. 1995).  Norway’s red deer (Cervus elaphus) 
populations show a similar relationship between body size and winter temperatures (Post et al. 
1997).  Deer born following warm winters were smaller than those born after cold winters, 
suggesting climatic conditions can influence in utero development.  With shorter and less harsh 
winters, more smaller-sized and slow-growing Soay sheep (Ovis aries) are thriving on the island 
of Hilda of the St. Kilda archipelago.  This has resulted in an increase in their population and 
changes to their community structure (Ozgul et al. 2009).  Finally, California ground squirrels 
(Spermophilus beecheyi) have demonstrated a significant correlation between body size and 
precipitation since the last glacial maximum (~26.5 kyr to 19.0-20.0 kyr; Clark et al. 2009), with 
smaller sized individuals found in association with drier conditions (Blois et al. 2008).  While 
these examples illustrate that body size decrease is often associated with warming temperatures, 






Ecological drivers and processes influencing body size response to climate change 
Despite the many examples of decreasing mammal body size during periods of global 
warming, the exact cause of this association remains unclear. There are many potential abiotic 
and biotic factors that could influence mammalian body size response to climate change.  
Because individual taxa survive and reproduce under unique limiting factors that define their 
niche, exact drivers can be difficult to isolate— especially in examples from the fossil record, 
considering sample size and stratigraphic resolution issues.  Studies of modern mammals 
dwarfing in response to environmental change posit abiotic drivers such as temperature, 
precipitation, and seasonality, and biotic drivers such as primary productivity, and prey 
competition (James 1970; McNab 1970; Geist 1987; Millar and Hickling 1990; Thurber and 
Peterson 1991; Sheridan & Bickford 2011; Orcutt & Hopkins 2016).  Gingerich (2003) 
suggested that decreased nutritional quality of forage due to increased CO2 levels could play a 
major role in observed body size shifts (Fajer et al. 1989; but see Habeck and Lindroth 2013 for 
a discussion of body size decrease in response to impacts of ozone on vegetation quality).   
Response to these abiotic and biotic drivers can be varied, including: (i) phenotypic 
plasticity, or how an organism responds to the environment through a non-permanent phenotypic 
change, (ii) anagenesis, permanent adaptive evolutionary change within a lineage, and/or (iii), 
geographic range shift, with a taxonomic group tracking shifting environmental changes, or a 
physical displacement of one population of organisms by another within the same ecocline 
(Koch 1986; Rankin et al. 2015; Burger 2012; Orcutt and Hopkins 2016).  For example, a 
positive correlation between body size and latitude is observed in many mammals today (often 
referred to as “Bergmann’s Rule”; Bergmann 1847), and is commonly thought to be based on a 
thermoregulatory response in endotherms across latitudinal temperature gradients.  As latitudinal 
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temperature gradients shift and become less extreme due to climate change, it is possible that 
smaller individuals occupying lower latitudes may shift their ranges northward.   
Here, I test whether the occupation of Bighorn Basin by dwarfed equids during the 
PETM and ETM2 hyperthermals may have been the result of a northward range shift rather than 
an in situ change in body size.  The range shift interpretation requires that early horses were 
widespread and their body size distribution followed Bergmann’s Rule.  Early Paleogene fossil 
equid specimens have been found as far north as the northern Bighorn Basin in Wyoming, and as 
far south as the San Juan Basin of New Mexico, exhibiting a wide geographic range.  This study 
uses the latitude-body size relationship of modern analogs to the early Eocene horses in order to 
elucidate the body size pattern found within the stratigraphic records of the Bighorn Basin.  With 
this in mind, it must first be determined if, and which, modern analogs to early Eocene equids 
follow Bergmann’s Rule.  After establishing such a modern analog, the following questions can 
be investigated: (i) Could geographic range shift in the modern analog account for the observed 
magnitude of body size change in hyperthermal equids, and if so how much range shift would be 
necessary?  And, (ii) can climatic factors explain the latitudinal body size gradient of the modern 
analog, and can this be applied to our understanding of hyperthermal body size change? 
 
Bergmann’s rule and range shift in the fossil record 
In documenting the latitudinal body size gradient, Bergmann (1847) proposed that body 
size was correlated with the latitudinal temperature gradient because thermoregulatory pressures 
for endotherms scale with body size.  Larger endothermic organisms have a low surface area-to-
volume ratio and are thus able to better retain heat which is advantageous in cooler higher 
latitudes.  In contrast, because smaller organisms have a larger surface area-to-volume ratio they 
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lose heat more readily and thus have a difficulty staying warm and are better adapted to warmer 
lower latitude regions.  Bergmann’s rule, the increase in body size with increasing latitude, has 
been recorded in many modern birds and mammals both through comparison among species and 
within lineages (Ashton et al. 2000; Meiri and Dayan 2003; Blackburn and Hawkins 2004). 
However, recent studies question Bergmann’s proposed mechanism either suggesting the 
relationship between body size and temperature is much more complex (Lovegrove and Mowoe 
2013; Orcutt and Hopkins 2013), or postulating alternative hypotheses for the relationship 
between body size and latitude including ecological character release and dispersal (McNab 
1971; Geist 1987, Meiri et al. 2004; Riemer et al. 2018). Non-climate hypotheses have gained 
traction as Bergmann’s rule has been documented in vertebrates that are not endothermic (see 
Millien et al. 2006). 
The fossil record provides numerous examples of taxa that shift their geographic ranges 
during periods of climatic change. For example, many Pleistocene (2.588 Mya to 11.7 kya) flora 
and fauna shifted their ranges in response to global environmental changes like glaciations and 
climate change-induced vegetation changes, especially since the early Holocene (11.7 kya to 
present; see review by Brown et al. 1996; Lyons 2003, 2005).  Via fossil evidence, the most 
common range shifts involved the displacement of southern populations by northern populations, 
or with lower elevation taxa displaced by montane taxa, such as with the yellow-cheeked vole 
(Microtus xanthognathus), northern bog lemming (Synaptomys borealis), arctic shrew (Sorex 
arcticus), and the collared lemming (Dicrostonyx; Graham 1986).  While less common, some 
taxa extended their ranges northward towards the end of the Late Pleistocene, including jaguars 
(Felis onca), woodrats (Neotoma), and ground squirrels (Spermophilus; Graham 1986).   
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The early Paleogene (beginning 66 Mya) also represented a time of major faunal turnover 
within the terrestrial record, with many new lineages of mammals appearing for the first time in 
the North American fossil record, including ‘artiodactyla’, peryssodactyla, and primates (see 
reviews by Gingerich et al. 2003, 2006).  It is hypothesized that many of these taxa immigrated 
to North America via high-latitude land bridges when Earth’s temperatures were warmer than 
average and biogeographic ranges could be widened (Gingerich et al. 2003, 2006).  Evidence of 
northward range shifts in early Eocene mammals has been observed in at least two different 
North American taxa.  Meniscotherium, a dog-sized condylarth, commonly found in PETM and 
post-PETM strata of Colorado, and New Mexico is purported to be an early Eocene immigrant 
taxon (Gingerich 1982a, 1989; Williamson & Lucas 1992; Dirks et al. 2009).  However, in 
contrast to most other immigrant taxa of this period, its lack of fossil evidence from post-PETM 
northern Bighorn Basin records implies that Meniscotherium may have only appeared during the 
PETM as a result of a brief northward range shift (Gingerich & Smith 2006).  Fossil evidence 
spanning the late Paleocene in Colorado to early Eocene in Wyoming, also suggests that 
Ectocion parvus, an early phenacodontid, shifted its biogeographic range Northward during the 
PETM (Gingerich 2003; Burger, 2012).  These examples suggest that a similar biogeographic 
range shift in early equids could explain the observed body size decrease in Bighorn Basin 







Materials and Methods 
Early equids and Modern analogs 
In order to test whether range shift can be a viable explanation for the early equid body 
size changes observed during Paleogene hyperthermals, this study identifies a modern analog to 
early equids that exhibit Bergmann’s Rule.  The geographic range expanse of the modern analog 
is then used to calculate a modern relationship between latitude and body size.   
The early equids referred to in this study include Sifrhippus grangeri, Sifrhippus sandrae 
and Arenahippus pernix.  These early equids were similar to modern horses in that they had long 
limbs with some cursorial adaptations (Radinsky, 1969; Rose, 2006), but unlike modern horses 
in that they exhibit a brachydont dental morphology, suggesting a diet of fruits, seeds, and leaves 
(Gingerich, 1981; Rensberger et al., 1984; Janis, 1990; MacFadden, 1992, 2000), and are 
generally considerably smaller.  Paleoenvironmental analyses suggest they dwelled in open-
canopy forests (Secord et al., 2008).   
Salounias & Semprebon (2002) suggested that the Yellow-backed Duiker (Cephalophus 
silvicultor) was the closest living analog to the early Eocene equids based on dental microwear 
characteristics.  However, an adult C. silvicultor is estimated to weigh in between 45 and 50 kg, 
suggesting it was much larger than S. granger, S. sandrae, or A. pernix, which were estimated to 
weigh in between 3.9 and 7.9 kg throughout the early Eocene (Secord et al., 2012; D’Ambrosia 
et al., 2017; see Chapter II).  With both body size and life history in mind, these earliest Eocene 
equids were perhaps most similar to the Blue Duiker and Maxwell’s Duiker (Philantomba 
monticola and Philantomba maxwellii, respectively), and to a similar African antelope taxon, the 
dik-dik (Madoqua spp.).  P. monticola are estimated to weigh between 3.5 and 9 kg (Kingdon 
2015), P. maxwellii weigh between 8 and 10 kg (Rails 1973), and Madoqua weigh between 3 
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and 6 kg (Kingdon 2015).  Because the original formulation of Bergmann’s rule was meant to 
explain genus-level trends (Bergmann, 1847; Watt et al., 2010; Orcutt & Hopkins, 2016), this 
study will test Bergmann’s rule in duikers (Philantomba sp.) and dik-diks (Madoqua sp.) at the 
generic level.    
 
Data collection   
Duiker and Dik-dik specimens were previously collected during dozens of zoological 
expeditions to Africa beginning in the late 1890s through early 1990s, and are currently housed 
at the American Museum of Natural History (New York City), the National Museum of Natural 
History (Washington, D.C.), and the Field Museum of Natural History (Chicago).  After access 
to these specimens was granted, I collected geographic data and tooth measurements (used to 
estimate body size), in order to better understand duiker and dik-dik body size relationships with 
latitude (Appendices E and G).  The length and width of every first lower molar (m/1) crown was 
measured using Fowler-Sylvac Ultra-Call Mark III digital calipers.  This measurement was taken 
three times and the average value was recorded.  Measurements of the m/1s are collected because 
allometric scaling of m/1s has shown that they are the best tooth position for estimating adult 
mammal body size (Gingerich et al. 1982), and they are useful in making direct comparisons to 
the fossil data which were also used to estimate body size using m/1s.  Care was taken to exclude 
deciduous teeth of juveniles.  Locality information was collected with each specimen, and from 
this location, geographic coordinates (latitude, longitude) were estimated (Fig. 1; Appendices E, 
F).  Locality information represents the center of each individual specimen’s home range, which 
is estimated between 2.5 and 4 hectares for Philantomba (Estes 1991), and 4 to 6 hectares and 
8.5 to 13.7 hectares for Madoqua (Kingswood and Kumamato 1996), with larger ranges 
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coinciding with the dry season.  There were 172 specimens of Philantomba measured, 
representing a latitudinal range of 9.0°N to 15.5°S.  There were 125 specimens of Madoqua 
measured, representing a latitudinal range of 11.4°N to 11.2°S. 
To test whether each genus follows Bergmann’s Rule, a bivariate linear regression 
analysis of the natural log (ln) of m/1 tooth area on latitude was performed.   Because these 
genera span latitudes north and south of the equator, “absolute latitude” was calculated and used 
in this analysis so that all specimens could be compared at once. Specimens collected north of 
the equator and collected south of the equator were also analyzed separately.   
 
 
Figure 3-1.  Locations of Philantomba specimens (red dots) across the African continent that were 
measured for this study (superimposed on Google Earth imagery).  172 specimens were measured 
representing a latitudinal range of 9.0°N to 15.5°S. Many specimens shared localities. 
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For each locality, the following climate data were extracted from the WorldClim database 
(~1 km resolution, www.worldclim.org): mean monthly temperature (in which the coldest month 
mean temperature and warmest month mean temperature were used), mean annual temperature, 
mean annual precipitation, and temperature seasonality (representing temperature variation over 
a year, based on the standard deviation of monthly mean temperatures; Appendix F).  For a 
complete description of methods used to collect and interpolate the WorldClim dataset see 
Hijmans et al., 2005. 
 
Results 
Testing for Bergmann’s Rule 
To test whether Philantomba specimens follow Bergmann’s Rule (i.e., exhibit a positive 
correlation between body size and latitude), a bivariate linear regression analysis of the natural 
log (ln) of Philantomba m/1 tooth area on latitude yielded a statistically significant positive 
correlation (r2 = 0.1811, n = 172, p < 0.0001; see Table 3-1, Fig. 3-2).    A bivariate comparison 
between latitude and Philantomba tooth size for specimens south of the equator (spanning 
0.0917°S to 15.4460°S) yielded a statistically significant correlation (r2 = 0.1671, n = 61, p < 
0.005; see Table 3-1, Fig. 3-3).  Finally, a bivariate comparison between latitude and 
Philantomba tooth size for specimens north of the equator (spanning 0.1000°N to 8.9952°N) 
yielded an even stronger statistically significant correlation (r2 = 0.3015, n = 111, p < 0.0001; see 
Table 3-1, Fig. 3-3).   
The bivariate linear regression analysis of Madoqua ln(m/1 tooth area) on latitude yielded 
a statistically significant negative correlation (r2 = 0.4636, n = 125, p < 0.0001; see Table 3-1, 
Fig. 3-4).  This evidence clearly demonstrates that Madoqua do not follow Bergmann’s rule.  In 
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fact, they show the opposite body size-latitude relationship.  This further demonstrates that many 
ecological and physiological variables may influence body size.  While this result is interesting 
in and of itself and will be the subject of a future investigation, an attempt to understand this 
observation is beyond the scope of the current study as it is not useful in that the range shift 
hypothesis assumes equids followed Bergmann’s rule.  Furthermore, the fact that not all modern 
analogs to early Eocene equids follow Bergmann’s rule suggests that the equids may not have 
followed it either.  However, this does not mean that Bergmann’s rule and range shift are not 
possible explanations for the hyperthermal body size decrease, and the hypothesis should still be 
tested.  Thus, because the PETM and ETM2 range shift hypotheses assume that early equids 
followed Bergmann’s rule, Madoqua will not be considered for further analysis. 
 
 
Figure 3-2. Philantomba tooth size across all latitudes (in the form of absolute latitude).  Note the 




Figure 3-3. Philantomba tooth size across northern hemisphere latitudes (blue), and southern hemisphere 




Figure 3-4. Madoqua tooth size across all latitudes (in the form of absolute latitude).  Note the negative 
relationship between tooth size and latitude. 
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Figure 3-5. Madoqua tooth size across northern hemisphere latitudes (blue), and southern hemisphere 
latitudes (red).  Note the negative relationship between tooth size and latitude. 
 
 
Tooth size, latitude, and the environment 
General linear regression analyses were performed to better understand the relationship 
between Philantomba tooth size with latitude, cold month average temperature, warm month 
average temperature, rainfall, annual mean temperature, and seasonality (see Table 3-2).  When 
considering any latitude formulation (North, South, or the absolute value of latitude), latitude 
explains between 17% and 30% of the variation in tooth size, with high statistical significance (p 
< 0.001; Figs. 3-2 & 3-3).  Longitude does equally well at describing tooth size variation, 
especially North of the equator (r2 = 0.12 to 0.45; Fig. 3-6A), again with high statistical 
significance (p < 0.001).  Mean annual temperature is a statistically significant predictor of tooth 
size south of the equator (r2 = 0.20, p < 0.001; Fig. 3-6B), while cold and warm month mean 
temperatures south of the equator also describe tooth size variation with high statistical 
significance (r2 = 0.26, p < 0.0001 and r2 = 0.18, p < 0.001, respectively; Figs. 3-6C & 3-6D).  
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Rainfall describes some variation North of the equator (r2 = 0.11, p < 0.001; Fig. 3-6E), but less 
so south of the equator (r2 = 0.06, p > 0.05; Fig. 3-6E).  In summary, the most important tooth 
size predictors north of the equator are longitude and latitude.  South of the equator, the most 
important tooth size predictors are cold month mean temperature and mean annual temperature.  
Each of these variables accounts for ³20% variation of tooth size (p < 0.001).  These r-squared 
values are on the lower end of r-squared values from a similar study on North American 
mammals by Koch 1986 (ranging from 0.18 to 0.77), aside from the longitudinal effect on tooth 
size, which is much stronger in this study in north-of-equator specimens. 
Estimating the contribution of individual predictor variables to the overall trends in tooth 
size is difficult because most of the variables are inherently correlated to each other.  Strong 
correlations were found via a multivariate Pearson product-moment correlation matrix between 
latitude and all obvious temperature variables (in order of strongest correlation to least: cold 
month mean temperature, mean annual temperature, seasonality, and warm month mean 
temperature; r = 0.71, 0.59, -0.57, and 0.54, respectively; Appendix H).  In contrast, precipitation 
and tooth size are most strongly correlated with longitude (r = -0.49 and r = -0.43, respectively).  
In addition, annual temperature was highly correlated with the warmest and coldest month mean 
temperatures (r  > 0.95), and warmest month mean temperatures were highly correlated with 





Table 3-1.  Summary of Philantomba and Madoqua geographic range data.  Linear 
regression statistics are included, which summarize the ln(tooth size) relationship with 
latitude.  Note that Philantomba exhibits a positive relationship with latitude, while 
Madoqua exhibits a negative relationship with latitude. 
 
  Sample size Latitudinal Range Slope   r2 
Philantomba spp. - Absolute Latitude 172 15.5°S    9.0°N 0.024 
 
0.18 
Philantomba spp. - North of Equator 111   0.1°N    9.0°N 0.048 0.30 
Philantomba spp. - South of Equator 61   0.1°S 15.5°S -0.012 0.17 
Madoqua spp. - Absolute Latitude 126   11.2°S 11.4°N -0.038 0.46 
Madoqua spp. - North of Equator 68   0.2°N 11.4°N -0.034 0.04 
    Madoqua spp. - South of Equator 58   0.2°S   11.2°S 0.014 0.07 
      
 
Table 3-2. Generalized linear regressions between Philantomba M/1 tooth area and environmental variables.  For each variable on tooth size, a 
slope of the regression and coefficient of determination (r2) is given.  Temperature slopes are in °C and rainfall slopes are in millimeters.  The 
probability that the slope is equal to zero is indicated by the following symbols: *** ≤ 0.0001, ** ≤0.001, * ≤0.05.  No symbol means ≥ 0.05. 
 
 Latitude Longitude Cold Month Warm Month Rainfall 
Mean 
Temperature Seasonality 
Philantomba from… slope r2 slope r2 slope r2 slope r2 slope r2 slope r2 slope r2 
               
North of Equator 0.0477 0.30 0.0106 0.45 0.0040 0.06 0.0034 0.07 0.0001 0.11 0.0033 0.05 0.00006 0.004 
    ***   ***   *   **   **   *     
South of Equator 0.0123 0.17 0.004 0.12 0.0019 0.26 0.0019 0.18 0.0001 0.06 0.0019 0.20 0.0001 0.17 
    **   **   ***   **       **   * 
Absolute Latitude 0.0239 0.18 0.0063 0.19 0.0004 0.0003 0.00009 0.0001 0.00009 0.07 0.0002 0.0007 0.0004 0.009 
    ***   ***           ***         
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Stepwise multiple linear regression was used to determine which variables, and in which 
combinations, might best describe the observed variations in Philantomba tooth size.  When 
considering both absolute and northern latitudes, all variables are included in best fit models 
describing tooth size variation (see Table 3-3), with annual precipitation being the most 
important variable. The second most important variable for tooth size across absolute latitude is 
cold month mean temperature, and the second most important term for northern latitudes is warm 
month mean temperature.  In latitudes south of the equator, the best fit model only includes cold 
month temperature to best describe tooth size variation. 
 
Table 3-3.  Stepwise multiple linear regression results for tooth size 
measurements at all latitudes (absolute latitude), northern hemisphere latitudes, 
and southern hemisphere latitudes.   
Dataset  Steps β r2 
     
Absolute latitudes 1 Annual precipitation 0.56 0.07 
 
2 Cold month mean temperature -4.24 0.09  
3 Warm month mean temperature 6.65 0.11 
 
4 Seasonality -2.45 0.23 
  5 Annual mean temperature -2.68 0.29 
     
Northern hemisphere 
latitudes 
1 Annual precipitation 0.53 0.11 
2 Warm month mean temperature 9.72 0.15 
 
3 Annual mean temperature -1.71 0.22 
 
4 Seasonality -4.38 0.35 
  5 Cold month mean temperature -7.95 0.50 
     
Southern hemisphere 
latitudes 
1 Cold month mean temperature -0.24 0.26 
    






Figure 3-6. Philantomba tooth size (ln(area)) versus (A) longitude, (B) mean annual temperature, (C) 
mean temperature of the coldest month, (D) mean temperature of the warmest month, and (E) annual 





Philantomba and Bergmann’s Rule 
The statistically significant negative correlation between Philantomba tooth size and latitude 
suggests that Philantomba does indeed follow Bergmann’s rule.  Philantomba’s biological 
similarities to the early equids and the fact that it exhibits Bergmann’s Rule make it a fitting 
taxon to test whether the body size changes observed during the early Paleogene hyperthermals 
could be due to a climate driven range shift.  For Philantomba, a tooth size range of ln(tooth 
area) of 2.85 (17.29 mm2) to a ln(tooth area) of 3.82 (45.60 mm2) is found over a geographic 
range spanning a distance of 9.00° north of the equator to 15.45° south of the equator, with 
lowest tooth size values found at lower latitudes close to the equator and highest tooth size 
values found at higher latitudes.  This translates to a tooth size increase of 0.024 natural log units 
per degree latitude when considering the absolute value of the latitude range.  These observations 
conform to similar observations between body size and latitude in several modern North 
American mammal taxa (Koch, 1986; see Table 3-4 for comparison).   
 
Hyperthermal range shifts  
If the latitude-tooth size relationship of early equids was similar to that of duikers (the 
best-known analog), then the difference between their pre- and mid-PETM tooth size values 
suggests a total latitudinal range of approximately 9.6 degrees.  Similarly, the ETM2 tooth size 
values suggest a geographic range of 4 degrees latitude (Table 3-4).  When considering the 
latitude-tooth size relationships of other extant North American mammals (Koch 1986), these 
estimate ranges from 7 to 30 degrees latitude and 3 to 13 degrees latitude for the PETM and 






Table 3-4.  Summary of Philantomba geographic range data compared to North American mammal geographic range data (previously 
reported in Koch, 1986).  This summary includes latitudinal range values, linear regression slopes and correlations (r2) between tooth size and 
latitude, the percent of increase in ln(tooth area) across geographic latitude ranges, and the natural log-unit difference associated with this 
percent increase.  Early equid equivalent ranges are calculated from the average ln(tooth area) of equids prior to, and within, the associated 
hyperthermal event. 
 
        Early equid equivalent geographic 
range (degrees latitude) 
  n Latitudinal Range Slope r2 % increase in tooth size 
ln 
difference ETM2 PETM 
          
Philantomba spp. 172    15.5°S    9.0°N 0.0239 0.18 33.6 0.29 4.2 9.6 
Odocoileus virginianus 85   10.0°N 47.7°N 0.0140 0.77 53.9 0.43 7.1 16.4 
Mephitis mephitis 68   25.6°N 48.3°N 0.0076 0.18 13.4 0.13 13.2 30.3 
Scalopus aquaticus 118   29.7°N 45.3°N 0.0327 0.31 45.6 0.37 3.1 7.0 
Sciurus carolinensis 166   25.2°N 48.4°N 0.0080 0.24 15.2 0.15 12.5 28.8 
Dedelphis virginiana 81   14.9°N 44.3°N 0.0108 0.47 24.7 0.22 9.3 21.3 





The PETM would require a northward geographic range shift equivalent to a population 
moving from the San Juan Basin in New Mexico to the Bighorn Basin, and for ETM2 would 
require a similar northward range shift from the Piceance Basin in Colorado to the Bighorn 
Basin.  As it happens, both basins preserve early equids similar to those from the Bighorn Basin, 
so we know that their ranges generally extended that far (van Houten 1945; Gingerich 1991).  
Therefore, hypothetically, if early equids from the most southern extents of their geographic 
range shifted into the most northern extents of their geographic range during either of the early 
Eocene hyperthermals, the entirety of the tooth size decrease observed in the stratigraphic record 
can be explained.   
Though latitudinal temperature gradients of the early Eocene hyperthermals are still 
debated, both range shift predictions assume that the Earth had the similar temperature gradients 
as today (Sluijs et al. 2006; Head et al. 2009; Ho and Laepple 2016; Frieling et al. 2017), even 
during the hyperthermal events.  Thus, the range estimates here are probably minima, as a 
shallower temperature gradient would require greater shifts in geographic range. 
Many organisms are already shifting their geographic ranges in response to modern day 
climate change at rates higher than previously reported (Hicking et al., 2006; Chen et al., 2011).  
In fact, the median rate of range shift in terrestrial organisms is estimated to be 16.9 kilometers 
per decade, with mammals exhibiting an even higher range shift range of 19.0 kilometers per 
decade (Chen et al., 2011).  Assuming range shift rates were similar during the PETM and 
ETM2, a range shift for mammals from the central San Juan Basin to the central Bighorn Basin 
(~840 kilometers) would take early equids approximately 440 years to complete.  A range shift 
between the central Piceance and Bighorn Basins (~465 kilometers) would take only roughly 240 
years to complete.  Both range shift completion times are significantly shorter than most 
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estimates for the onset of the PETM and ETM2 hyperthermals (McInerney and Wing 2011; Stap 
et al. 2010; Secord et al. 2012; Abels et al. 2012, 2015).  Therefore, a range shift response during 
hyperthermals is not only plausible in terms of the magnitude of the decrease in body size that is 
observed in the fossil record, but also in terms of the rate of change that is observed.   
 
Body size and the environment 
When comparing Philantomba tooth size to biotic variables (considering specimens from 
both north and south of the equator), linear regression models suggest that annual rainfall is the 
most important predictor of tooth size, followed by cold month mean temperature.  This is 
similar to mammal taxa from North America, in which similar stepwise regression analyses 
suggest precipitation is the second most important variable, after cold month mean temperature 
(Koch, 1986).  Such North American mammal fauna include opossums (Didelphis virginiana), 
eastern moles (Scalopus aquaticus), and eastern grey squirrels (Sciurus virginianus; Koch, 
1986).  
Different environmental variables may act as more important drivers of Philantomba 
body size in northern versus southern populations.  Philantomba north of the equator exhibit a 
slightly stronger and more statistically significant correlation between body size and latitude than 
do Philantomba south of the equator.  It turns out that the most important variable predicting 
tooth size for north-of-equator specimens is precipitation, while for south-of-equator specimens 
the only variable to significantly predict tooth size is cold month mean temperature (Table 3-3 in 
results).  Climatological patterns in Africa make sense of this in that there is a very steep 
precipitation gradient moving northward from the equator, as latitudes approach warm semi-arid 
and warm desert climates such as the Sahara, due to the northern extent of the intertropical 
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convergence zone (ITCZ) reaching 10° latitude (Sultan and Janicot 2000; Suzuki 2011; Köppen 
Climate Classification System; Figure 3-7).  A shallower gradient of humid conditions spreads 
across a larger geographical distance south of the equator, as latitudes cross tropical savanna and 
humid subtropical climates (Köppen Climate Classification System).   As a result of the ITCZ, a 
rain belt moves northward into sub-Saharan Africa by August, and moves southward to sub-
central Africa by March.  Equatorial Africa remains in the rain belt through the entire year, 
making it the wettest portion of the continent (Sultan and Janicot 2000; Suzuki 2011).  These 
climate patterns support precipitation as the limiting factor for north-of-equator Philantomba 
populations, and a limiting factor other than precipitation in south-of-equator populations.  
Recent studies have pointed to interactions between temperature and precipitation, even when 
temperature and precipitation alone are not limiting factors (Smith 2012).  Future work looking 
into Philantomba body size drivers should consider interactions that include combinations of 
such variables, such as the mean temperature of the wettest and driest quarters, and precipitation 
rates of the coldest and warmest quarters, etc.  
Interestingly, these interpretations may also explain why equid body size change was 
different during the PETM versus ETM2.  Hydrological conditions have been found to be quite 
different during the PETM compared to ETM2.  The PETM saw drier soils suggesting less 
precipitation (Kraus et al., 2013, 2015), and is associated with more extreme equid dwarfism 
(Secord et al., 2012). On the other hand, ETM2 soils suggest a wetter climate, and also saw less 
extreme equid dwarfing (Kraus et al., 2013, 2015; D’Ambrosia et al., 2017).  Similar to duikers, 
there was likely more than one climate variable driving Bergmann’s rule in the early equids. 
Therefore, the differing climatic conditions during the two hyperthermals likely had unique 




Figure 3-7. Climate zones of Africa based on the Koppen climate classification system (image modified 
by Ali Zifan, Wikimedia Commons).  Note the equatorial region, which remains in a rain belt throughout 
the year, making it the wettest region of the continent.  Also note the steep gradient from equatorial Africa 
to the arid Saharan Desert climate. 
 
Conclusions 
Maxwell’s duiker and the Blue duiker of Africa (Philantomba maxwellii and 
Philantomba monticola, respectively) are a fitting analog for early Eocene equids, especially in 
terms of body size and life history.  Tooth size data from modern duiker collections suggest they 
follow Bergmann’s rule with duiker body size positively correlated with latitude. This modern 
analog therefore provides the unique opportunity to inform on whether clinal body size change 
could be the cause of mammalian dwarfing during early Eocene hyperthermals.  If early equids 
did indeed follow Bergmann’s rule to the same extent that duikers do today, they would require a 
10° and 4° latitudinal range shift to explain their body size decrease across PETM and ETM2 
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stratigraphic records, respectively.  Based on modern range shift rates, these values are plausible 
within the approximate 10,000-year time frame it took for PETM and ETM2 to reach their most 
extreme temperatures.  Future work could further test this hypothesis by comparing San Juan 
Basin and Piceance Basin equid specimen size to Bighorn Basin specimen size in sediments 
dated to precisely the same time as the PETM and ETM2.  One would expect to observe 
approximately the same difference in body size between basins that is observed across the PETM 
and ETM2 strata (30% and 14%, respectively). 
Drivers of the duiker body size-latitude relationship include precipitation and cold month 
mean temperatures, and thus could also be major drivers of early equid range shifts.  The finding 
that there are differing climatic controls on body size across a single taxon reinforces the idea 
that Bergmann’s rule may often be controlled by more complex environmental factors aside from 







TAXA CO-OCCURRENCE ACROSS THE PETM AND ETM2 HYPERTHERMALS:  




In this chapter, I investigate whether pairwise patterns in taxa co-occurrences were 
impacted by early Eocene hyperthermals (see Chapters I and II for an in-depth discussion of 
these events).  Understanding which taxa form non-random pairs elucidates processes such as 
environmental filtering, dispersal, and species interactions.  Knowing how these processes 
changed in the face of ancient rapid climate change may lead to a better understanding of how 
mammal communities may be impacted by modern-day climate change. 
Wyoming’s Bighorn Basin lends itself to high-resolution studies of the evolution of many 
taxonomic groups through the early Paleogene.  This is largely due to the thick and 
stratigraphically-continuous sedimentary deposits which preserve abundant fossil assemblages 
across thousands of fossils localities.  Many studies have focused on effects of climatic and other 
environmental changes on the evolution of mammals and the biological diversity within and 
among taxa.  For instance, early studies tied mammal diversity change, including turnover, 
richness, and evenness, to general changes in temperature regimes throughout the early 
Paleocene and Eocene, and noted major changes in faunal composition and diversity at the 
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boundary between the Paleocene and Eocene Epochs (Rose 1981, Gingerich 1989), with many 
taxa appearing in the fossil record for the first time at the beginning of the Eocene, including 
‘Artiodactyla’, Perissodactyla, and Primates.  Gingerich (1989) also found that characteristic 
Paleocene faunas disappeared from the fossil record at the end of the Paleocene, such as the 
crocodile-like reptile Champsosaurus and the early primate-like mammal Plesiadapis.  Gunnell 
et al. (1995) observed the taxonomic composition and frequencies of mammal genera across the 
Paleogene among five major trophic categories: carnivores, herbivores, insectivores, omnivores, 
and frugivores.  They found that the trophic structure and composition of Bighorn Basin 
mammal taxa changed through the early Paleogene in response to fluctuations between closed, 
humid forests and open, drier woodlands.   
With the discovery of the Paleocene-Eocene Thermal Maximum (PETM) and Eocene 
Thermal Maximum 2 (ETM2) hyperthermal events (see Chapters I and II for in-depth 
discussions), more recent studies have focused on impacts of these major climate change events 
on the structure of mammal communities.  Clyde and Gingerich (1998) studied the impacts of the 
PETM on mammal community diversity, body size structure, and trophic structure.  They found 
an abrupt increase in species richness and evenness at the Paleocene-Eocene boundary 
(= PETM), with generally larger immigrant species becoming permanent members of Eocene 
mammal communities (i.e., 20% of the taxa and 50% of the individuals).  In addition to this 
discovery, a short-term, but significant, decrease in body size was observed in many mammal 
lineages found in association with the PETM, suggesting some relationship between body size 
and increased global temperatures (Clyde and Gingerich 1998; Secord et al. 2012; D’Ambrosia 
et al. 2017; see Chapter II).  Chew (2009) used species diversity metrics and appearance rates to 
assess that faunal turnover events (known as “biohorizons”) were associated with climatic 
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variations, including a cooling episode after the PETM and prior to the Early Eocene Climatic 
Optimum (a longer-term warming event).  Further research found an association between faunal 
change and what may be the ETM2 and H2 warming events (Chew and Oheim 2013; Chew 
2015), though direct characterization of these events through local stratigraphic carbon-isotope 
records was not available to confirm the relationship at the time of that study. 
Recently, paleontological and modern studies of plant and animal communities have 
employed a new null model approach for assessing community assembly which identifies 
pairwise species associations (Ulrich 2008; Gotelli & Ulrich 2010; Blois et al. 2014; Smith et al. 
2015; Lyons et al. 2016; Kohli et al. in press).  Non-random species pairs can be either 
segregated (taxa found together less often than random) or aggregated (taxa found together more 
often than random).  Segregated pairs may occur due to negative species interactions, differing 
habitat preferences, and/or dispersal limitation, while aggregated pairs may occur in response to 
positive species interactions, similar habitat preferences and shared dispersal traits (Gotelli and 
Ulrich 2010; Lyons et al. 2016). 
Here I present an exploratory analysis of non-random co-occurrence patterns across the 
PETM and ETM2 hyperthermal events.  First, I assess whether there are significant pairs of taxa 
across the PETM and/or ETM2 events, and whether there is a consistent directional change in the 
type or number of associations across these events.  Second, I assess how these pairwise 
associations may reflect the processes of environmental filtering, dispersal, or species 





Methods and Materials 
Pairs analysis 
Data were analyzed using the FORTRAN programs Pairs (version 1.0) developed by 
Ulrich (2008).  Pairs evaluates matrix-wide patterns of co-occurrence by applying a Bayesian 
approach to detect non-random associations between taxa.  Data are organized into matrices in 
which the rows are taxa and the columns are sites (or in the case of this study, fossil localities).  
The numerical entries in the matrix cells represent either presence (1) or absence (0) of a taxon at 
a particular locality.  Pairs then calculates a “C-score” for each possible taxon-pair, which 
indicates the nature of the taxon association (aggregated vs. segregated), and when converted to a 
“Z-score” a measure of the association strength.  P values for each taxon pair are calculated by 
randomly reshuffling the matrix 1,000 times, but preserving the column and row totals during 
each iteration.  This is referred to as the fixed-fixed method, and is preferable for fossil 
assemblages when species richness may vary across localities due to taphonomic or field 
collection biases (Gotelli et al. 2000; Blois et al. 2014; Lyons et al. 2016).  Further, the Pairs 
program compares a Bayes distribution of co-occurrence scores to the actual distribution of 
scores in order to identify those well above the null expectation, in order to reduce the false 
detection error rate. 
 
Mammal fossil data 
For the PETM analysis, mammal fossil occurrences were drawn from the Paleobiology 
Database (www.paleobiodb.org) using the group name 'mammalia' and the following parameters: 
time intervals = Thanetian and Ypresian, longitude minimum = -111.8, longitude maximum 
= -104.7, latitude minimum = 43.3, latitude maximum = 45.0.  This dataset consists of 142 
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species occurrences across 97 localities, representing 124 meters of stratigraphy.  The PETM 
data were divided into three bins based on stratigraphic level above, below, and within the 
hyperthermal event.  The pre-PETM bin is composed of the last 45 meters of the Clarkforkian-3 
(Cf-3) North American Land Mammal Age (NALMA) zone and represent the very end of the 
Paleocene.  The mid-PETM bin is composed of 37 meters of strata encapsulating the 
Wasatchian-m (Wa-m) and Wa-0 NALMA zones, which are also defined by the body of the 
PETM carbon isotope excursion. The transition from Cf-3 to Wa-m represents the boundary 
between the Paleocene and Eocene periods.  The post-PETM bin is composed of first 62 meters 
of Wa-1, and represents the period in time just after the end of the PETM.  Matrix dimensions for 
Pairs analysis were as follows: pre-PETM was organized into 27 species × 20 sites, mid-PETM 
was organized into 65 species × 60 sites, and post-PETM was organized into 50 species × 27 
sites.   
ETM2 fossil data were borrowed from Chew (2015), which examined mammal faunal 
change in the context of ETM2 and H2.  These data consist of 120 species occurrences across 
104 localities, representing 36 meters of stratigraphy.  Similar to the PETM data, ETM2 data 
were divided into three bins based on stratigraphic level above, below, and within a faunal event 
known as B-1 (and what is proposed to represent ETM2; Chew 2015).  The pre-ETM2, mid-
ETM2, and post-ETM2 bins are all composed of 12 meters of strata.  Matrix dimensions for 
Pairs analysis were as follows: pre-ETM2 was organized into 32 species × 26 sites, mid-ETM2 







Data analyses across all three PETM stratigraphic bins yielded a total of 16 significant 
taxon pairs out of 3,656 analyzed.  Segregated pairs were more common than aggregated pairs.  
The mid-PETM bin had the highest number of significant pairs (N=12, 8 segregated and 4 
aggregated), while the pre- and post-PETM bins yielded 1 and 3 significant pairs, respectively 
(Table 4-1).  Both bins yielded only segregated pairs.  The strongest Z-scores were found among 
the segregated taxa (z > 2.79; Table 4-2, Appendix I). 
Data analyses across all three ETM2 stratigraphic bins yielded a total of 10 significant 
taxon pairs out of 2,397 analyzed.  Similar to the PETM, there were more segregated than 
aggregated pairs.  The mid-ETM2 bin had the highest number of significant pairs (N=6, 4 
segregated and 2 aggregated), while the post-ETM2 bin yielded 2 segregated and 2 aggregated 
pairs (Table 4-1).  The pre-ETM2 bin had no significant pairs.  The strongest Z-scores were 
again found among the segregated taxa (z > 2.84; Table 4-2. Appendix I). 
 
















Pre-PETM 27 20 1 1 0 
Mid-PETM 65 60 12 8 4 
Post-PETM 50 27 3 3 0 
      
Pre-ETM2 32 26 0 -- -- 
Mid-ETM2 47 43 6 4 2 






Similar patterns in taxon pair associations were observed across both PETM and ETM2 
hyperthermals.  In both events, the most significant pairs occurred within the body of the 
hyperthermal events (i.e., the mid- bins), with 12 significant pairs associated with the PETM and 
6 significant pairs associated with ETM2.  Within the PETM dataset, the only aggregated pairs 
were those found within the body of the hyperthermal (without any of the same species present 
in a pre-PETM significant pair).  Some taxa appear in multiple segregations.  These results are 
perhaps not surprising, considering other studies of these early Eocene hyperthermals find the 
greatest changes in community assembly associated with the height of these hyperthermal 
events, including increased mammalian turnover rates and species richness (Gingerich and Clyde 
1998; Gingerich 2006; Chew 2015).  Many new taxa are found to immigrate into the Bighorn 
Basin during the PETM, and this is also a suggested pattern during ETM2 (Chew and Oheim 
2013; Chew 2015). 
Before interpreting these results in terms of changes in community assembly, it is 
important to first explore any potential analytical artifacts or taphonomic biases that may 
influence the results.  For instance, future investigations into hyperthermal co-occurrence 
patterns should consider the impacts of various binning schemes.  Stratigraphic thickness was 
used to set the hyperthermal bins rather than length of time. Thickness of strata may be an 
inappropriate choice in systems with variable sedimentation rates.  For the Bighorn Basin record, 
this is not a concern because sediment accumulation rates have been shown to be reasonably 
uniform over these hyperthermal intervals (Clyde et al., 2007).  In addition, future investigations 
into hyperthermal co-occurrence patterns should consider whether the binning scheme and 
subsequent number of species and localities in a bin impact the detection of certain species pairs.  
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Table 4-2.  Taxon pairs involved in significant segregations or aggregations across the 
early Eocene hyperthermal events. 
 
Bin Segregated Pairs Aggregated Pairs 
Pre-PETM Phenacodus, Probathyopsis -- 
Mid-PETM 
Arfia, Coryphodon  
Tuscahomys, Palaeanodon  
Chriacus, Neoliotomus Herpetotherium, Leptacodon 
Copecion, Thryptacodon Hyopsodus, Chriacus 
Copecion, Haplomylus Niptomomys, Ectypodus 
Sifrhippus, Haplomylus Viverravus, Niptomomys 
Ectocion, Neoliotomus  







    
Pre-ETM2 -- -- 
Mid-ETM2 
Copecion, Uintacyon  
Homogalax, Uintacyon Didymictis, Prolimnocyon 
Diacodexis, Uintacyon Oxyaena, Didelphodus 
Eohippus, Uintacyon  
Post-ETM2 
  
Esthonyx, Absarokius Eohippus, Diacodexis 
Eohippus, Palaeosinopa Xenicohippus, Prolimnocyon 
    
  
Sampling methods may also have an adverse impact on interpretations of co-occurrence 
patterns.  For instance, some field collection techniques may result in size biases in terms of 
fossils found.  Surficial fossil prospecting will likely lead to larger-sized specimens being found 
more often, while screen-washing techniques or quarrying may lead to samples more heavily 
skewed toward smaller specimens. Surficial prospecting is by far the most common collecting 
technique in the Bighorn Basin, and often the exclusive collection technique in northern Bighorn 
Basin localities (Rose et al. 2012). In a similar regard, modes of fossil preservation may also 
influence the type and size of fossils collected.  Ways to solve for this issue include using 
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isotaphonomic approaches which restrict the analysis to fossil assemblages that were sampled 
from similar sedimentary facies and collected using similar techniques (Clyde and Gingerich 
1998). 
Assuming that the co-occurrence results yield accurate reflections of true community 
dynamics, the observed patterns can be used to understand biotic assemblages during 
hyperthermals.  Interestingly, many carnivorous taxa are found both as aggregated and 
segregated pairs.  For instance, the carnivorous miacid Didymictus forms a segregated pair with 
another specialized carnivore Dipsalidictis within the PETM, but is found aggregated with 
another carnivore, Prolimnocyon, during ETM2.  Also, during ETM2, the martin-like Oxyaena is 
found in an aggregated pair with Didelphodus, a ground dwelling-carnivore.  The aggregations 
of various carnivores suggest that while they may share similar geographic range, they may still 
co-exist by occupying separate habitat guilds or niches, or by consuming separate types of prey.  
For example, the aggregated carnivores of ETM2 (Didymictus and Prolimnocyon, Oxyaena and 
Didelphodus) differed in body size from one another, supporting the idea of differing guild 
occupation.  These patterns of co-occurrence may also reflect changing prey dynamics (also in 
response to the rapid climate change).  Many large mammals are found in segregated pairs with 
small mammals within the body of both hyperthermals.  For instance, Uintacyon was a large, 
arboreal omnivore that is rarely found with smaller-bodied ground-dwelling herbivores and 
omnivores like Diacodexis, Copecion, Homogalax, and Eohippus within ETM2.  One 
explanation for this pattern may have to do with competition over resources within the same 
habitat.  Another explanation may have to do with the nature of the ETM2 warming event, and 
perhaps these smaller-bodied mammals dispersed out of local sites when climatic conditions 
rapidly changed.  While beyond the scope of the exploratory nature of this study, future work in 
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analyzing individual taxon pairs should incorporate explicit ecological and biological 
characteristics of the taxa (guild, body size, locomotor mode, etc.) in order to more rigorously 
assess the potential biological or environmental causes for species associations in the fossil 
record (for an example, see Blois et al. 2014 and Kohli et al. in press). 
In a recent study considering species co-occurrence patterns over the last 300 million 
years, fossil assemblages prior to the Holocene period were dominated by aggregated pairs, with 
no significant change in proportions of aggregated vs. segregated found across the PETM or 
during any other major extinction or climate change event (Lyons et al. 2016).  The results from 
this study of the Bighorn Basin assemblages find that segregated pairs dominate the PETM and 
ETM2 non-random taxon associations.  Thus, the tempo-spatial scale analyzed (and binned) 
must clearly play an important role in the analyses and resulting interpretations.  Indeed, 
Gingerich (2006) pointed out that large-scale studies of mammal diversity across the entire 
Cenozoic have failed to capture any significant changes in biodiversity across the Paleocene-
Eocene boundary (Prothero 1999, Alroy et al. 2000) even though more detailed analyses show 




While much research has been conducted on mammal community dynamics through the 
fossil record of the Bighorn Basin, little work has focused on patterns of taxonomic co-
occurrence through time.  Recent studies of modern and fossil taxa have implemented high-
resolution pairwise co-occurrence analyses on datasets across both space and time.  Such 
analyses have the potential to infer the types of species interactions, habitat preferences, and 
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dispersal dynamics associated with non-randomly aggregated and segregated taxon pairs.  This 
study explored early Eocene fossil mammal data from the Bighorn Basin with this new statistical 
approach, analyzing co-occurrence patterns through two early Eocene hyperthermal events 
(PETM and ETM2).  Preliminary results show an increase in significant taxon pairs during the 
height of both hyperthermal events, with segregated pairs more common.  This result suggests 
the overall changes in community dynamics associated with these climate change events, such as 
turnover and species richness, also may have had important implications on interactions between 
individual taxa.  However, other sampling and taphonomic factors cannot yet be ruled out so the 
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Appendix A.  White Temple (WT) carbonate nodule δ13C section.  Section designations: WT11 
refers to the portion of the stratigraphic section measured and nodules collected in 2011, while 
WT12 represents the portion of the stratigraphic section measured and nodules collected in 2012.  
δ13C carbonate values sometimes represent averages of multiple nodules from a particular level.  
Number of sampled nodules per level is indicated by n. 
Section Level above PETM (m) n 
δ13C 
(average)  
Section Level above PETM (m) n 
δ13C 
(average) 
WT11 840.70 1 -9.15  WT11 905.04 1 -13.44 
WT11 842.40 1 -9.17  WT11 905.10 1 -13.49 
WT11 848.35 1 -9.56  WT11 905.34 1 -14.31 
WT11 849.00 1 -10.30  WT11 905.88 1 -13.35 
WT11 851.30 1 -9.29  WT11 906.24 1 -13.83 
WT11 855.80 1 -9.63  WT11 906.55 1 -12.37 
WT11 857.85 2 -10.07  WT11 906.66 1 -13.02 
WT11 859.55 3 -10.48  WT11 908.20 2 -12.72 
WT11 862.65 1 -10.61  WT11 910.45 1 -12.25 
WT11 863.65 1 -9.88  WT11 910.95 1 -12.37 
WT11 864.35 1 -10.28  WT11 912.35 1 -11.88 
WT11 868.55 1 -11.04  WT11 914.00 1 -11.81 
WT11 868.65 1 -10.12  WT11 915.95 1 -11.11 
WT11 870.25 1 -9.99  WT11 917.95 1 -10.39 
WT11 871.45 1 -9.67  WT11 918.65 1 -10.89 
WT11 871.95 1 -10.73  WT11 919.70 1 -9.32 
WT11 872.95 1 -9.99  WT11 920.95 1 -9.44 
WT11 874.05 1 -9.86  WT11 923.50 1 -9.86 
WT11 875.25 1 -10.01  WT11 924.80 2 -10.77 
WT11 876.55 1 -9.50  WT11 929.35 1 -10.40 
WT11 880.25 1 -9.83  WT11 930.25 1 -10.90 
WT11 884.35 1 -10.58  WT12 932.85 1 -11.83 
WT11 885.25 1 -10.41  WT12 938.80 1 -12.16 
WT11 887.05 1 -9.65  WT12 939.85 1 -10.50 
WT11 888.05 1 -9.72  WT12 940.55 1 -11.07 
WT11 889.30 1 -10.07  WT12 942.95 1 -11.45 
WT11 891.70 3 -10.38  WT12 943.55 1 -11.30 
WT11 892.55 1 -10.57  WT12 944.00 1 -11.42 
WT11 893.65 1 -11.06  WT12 944.35 1 -11.29 
WT11 895.15 1 -11.24  WT12 946.25 1 -11.46 
WT11 896.45 1 -10.77  WT12 948.00 1 -9.33 
WT11 897.65 1 -11.03  WT12 948.70 1 -9.27 
WT11 899.45 1 -11.87  WT12 949.40 1 -9.08 
WT11 901.25 1 -12.24  WT12 950.50 1 -9.59 
WT11 902.60 2 -12.60  WT12 950.90 1 -8.71 
WT11 903.60 1 -12.58  WT12 951.30 1 -8.63 
WT11 903.72 1 -13.15  WT12 952.35 1 -9.46 
WT11 903.96 1 -13.51  WT12 955.25 1 -9.27 
WT11 904.20 1 -13.59  WT12 956.30 1 -9.54 
WT11 904.44 1 -13.58  WT12 957.15 1 -9.23 
WT11 904.62 1 -13.74  WT12 959.60 1 -8.73 
WT11 904.80 1 -13.32      
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Appendix B.  Updated Gilmore Hill (GH) carbonate nodule δ13C section.  Section designations: 
GH09 refers to "old" GH section reported in Abels et al. (2012), and GH13 refers to the most recently 
collected nodules.  δ13C carbonate values often represent averages of multiple nodules from a 
particular level.  Number of sampled nodules per level is indicated by n. 












GH09 831.10 1 -9.59  GH13 904.62 2 -12.82 
GH09 833.10 1 -9.75  GH09 904.70 1 -10.22 
GH09 834.30 1 -9.53  GH13 904.71 1 -12.55 
GH09 835.10 1 -10.39  GH13 905.03 2 -13.62 
GH09 836.05 1 -9.42  GH13 905.22 2 -13.61 
GH09 840.30 1 -9.23  GH13 905.42 2 -14.02 
GH09 842.75 2 -10.36  GH09 905.60 1 -11.71 
GH09 844.50 2 -10.38  GH13 905.64 2 -13.61 
GH09 845.55 2 -10.00  GH13 905.90 2 -14.11 
GH09 846.80 1 -9.66  GH13 906.05 2 -14.19 
GH09 849.25 2 -10.03  GH13 906.39 2 -13.76 
GH09 853.15 1 -9.06  GH09 906.50 1 -11.96 
GH09 854.95 2 -9.68  GH09 906.50 1 -11.96 
GH09 855.35 2 -9.77  GH13 907.74 4 -13.30 
GH09 856.50 2 -10.23  GH13 907.92 2 -13.62 
GH09 862.30 1 -9.23  GH13 908.07 2 -13.35 
GH09 876.60 2 -10.34  GH13 908.28 2 -13.18 
GH09 889.55 1 -10.22  GH13 908.38 2 -12.78 
GH09 891.40 2 -9.40  GH13 908.90 2 -12.21 
GH09 892.50 1 -9.64  GH13 909.11 3 -12.51 
GH09 893.00 1 -9.48  GH09 910.75 1 -11.99 
GH09 894.00 2 -10.07  GH09 911.00 1 -11.92 
GH09 895.80 1 -9.40  GH13 911.27 3 -12.42 
GH09 895.90 1 -9.15  GH13 911.37 2 -12.36 
GH09 897.80 1 -9.58  GH13 912.23 2 -12.21 
GH09 898.80 1 -10.45  GH09 912.30 1 -12.02 
GH09 899.95 1 -11.25  GH09 912.50 1 -12.03 
GH09 901.05 1 -11.06  GH13 912.77 4 -12.06 
GH13 901.71 2 -11.95  GH13 913.44 2 -13.35 
GH13 901.81 2 -11.84  GH09 913.75 1 -11.94 
GH09 902.05 1 -11.12  GH13 914.33 2 -12.13 
GH09 902.05 1 -11.12  GH13 914.46 1 -11.81 
GH13 902.21 2 -12.30  GH13 914.97 3 -12.15 
GH13 902.48 2 -12.35  GH09 916.40 1 -10.67 
GH13 902.78 5 -12.39  GH13 917.16 5 -11.22 
GH13 903.02 2 -12.57  GH09 917.60 1 -10.01 
GH13 903.12 2 -12.33  GH13 918.12 2 -10.25 
GH13 903.23 2 -12.46  GH13 919.48 2 -10.58 
GH13 903.43 2 -12.76  GH09 920.25 1 -9.34 
GH09 903.50 1 -11.15  GH13 920.53 2 -9.42 
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GH13 903.82 1 -12.91  GH09 920.70 1 -9.24 
GH13 904.03 1 -12.23  GH13 921.06 2 -8.61 
GH09 904.10 1 -10.87  GH13 922.04 2 -8.73 
GH13 904.29 2 -13.02  GH09 922.30 1 -8.95 
GH13 904.47 2 -12.94  GH09 922.35 1 -8.93 
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Appendix C.  Carbon and oxygen isotope data collected from Arenahippus tooth specimens.  Teeth from same jaw (or "tooth row") were averaged together (these teeth 












Section δ13C  
Average 
δ13C         
(tooth row) 
δ13C Standard 
Deviation           
(tooth row) 
Average 
δ18O         
(tooth row) 
δ18O Standard 
Deviation      
(tooth row) 
116408 GHF10014 AD083A R M/2 830.00 GH -13.55 -14.07 0.72 17.77 1.30 
116408 GHF10014 AD083B R M//3 830.00 GH -14.58     
117206 MP12030 AD087A L P/4 874.05 GH -11.52 -11.52  20.97  
117214 MP12035 AD088A L M/1 or 2 895.50 GH -12.75 -12.75  18.16  
117253 MP12063 AD069a R M/1 896.13 GH -12.31 -12.24 0.10 24.46 0.93 
117253 MP12063 AD069b R M/2 896.13 GH -12.26     
117253 MP12063 AD069c L M/1 896.13 GH -12.29     
117253 MP12063 AD069d L M/2 896.13 GH -12.10     
117197 MP12026 AD070a R P/4 898.00 GH -11.58 -11.58  20.29  
117240 MP12056 AD071a R M/2 909.13 GH -14.63 -13.98 0.60 20.07 1.70 
117240 MP12056 AD071b R M/3 909.13 GH -13.49     
117240 MP12056 AD071c L M/2 909.13 GH -14.34     
117240 MP12056 AD071d L M/3 909.13 GH -13.45     
117040 MP11058 AD025B L M/2 909.20 GH -13.56 -13.56  19.60  
117106 MP11086 AD063a L P/4 909.20 GH -11.20 -12.40 1.03 22.06 1.27 
117106 MP11086 AD063b L M/1 909.20 GH -13.00     
117106 MP11086 AD063c L M/2 909.20 GH -12.98     
117172 MP12017 AD072a R M3 909.20 GH -13.90 -13.90  18.81  
117176 MP12018 AD079a R M3 909.20 GH -13.21 -13.21  22.28  
117259 MP12066 AD080a L M/? 909.20 GH -12.49 -12.85 0.50 20.77 0.65 
117259 MP12066 AD080b R M/? 909.20 GH -13.21     
117184 MP12024 AD073a L M/3 909.70 GH -14.12 -14.12  19.66  
117162 MP12015 AD085A R M/? 910.10 GH -12.01 -13.15 1.61 21.53 2.91 
117162 MP12015 AD085B L M/3 910.10 GH -14.28     
117256 MP12065 AD074a L M/3 910.20 GH -13.10 -13.71 0.86 20.41 2.49 
117256 MP12065 AD074b L M/? 910.20 GH -14.32     
117228 MP12046 AD075a L P/4 910.40 GH -14.98 -14.98  19.50  
117169 MP12016 AD076a L M/2? 911.20 GH -12.67 -12.67  20.72  
117166 MP12016 AD084A R P/4 911.20 GH -12.87 -12.87  20.95  
117182 MP12023 AD077a L M/1 or 2 911.70 GH -13.01 -13.01  22.37  
117132 MP11096 AD078a R P/4 912.70 GH -12.46 -13.19 0.65 22.09 1.75 
117132 MP11096 AD078b R M/1 912.70 GH -13.71     
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117132 MP11096 AD078c R M/2 912.70 GH -13.41     
117155 MP12009 AD086A L P/4 914.20 GH -14.03 -14.03  17.74  
117271 MP12076 AD081a L P/4 915.00 GH -12.28 -12.28  22.88  
116992 MP11017 AD090A R M/1 or 2 853.55 WT -13.03 -13.04 0.01 19.35 0.82 
116992 MP11017 AD090B R M/2 or 3 853.55 WT -13.04     
116993 MP11017 AD097A L  M/2? 853.55 WT -11.85 -11.85  18.69  
116995 MP11018 AD098A R M/2? 854.60 WT -10.18 -10.18  22.15  
116981 MP11007 AD089A R P/3 858.45 WT -12.83 -13.41 0.41 20.77 1.48 
116981 MP11007 AD089B R M/1 858.45 WT -13.70     
116981 MP11007 AD089C R M/2 858.45 WT -13.43     
116981 MP11007 AD089D R M/3 858.45 WT -13.70     
117112 MP11088 AD094A L M/2? 858.45 WT -12.28 -11.92 0.52 21.61 2.95 
117112 MP11088 AD094B L M/? 858.45 WT -11.55     
117086 MP11077 AD103A L P/4 859.45 WT -12.80 -12.46 0.48 20.72 1.40 
117086 MP11077 AD103B L M/1 859.45 WT -12.13     
117086 MP11077 AD093A L M/3 859.45 WT -13.07 -13.07  16.66  
117038 MP11056 AD095A L M/1 862.80 WT -11.77 -11.77  24.85  
117039 MP11057 AD101A L M/1 862.80 WT -11.81 -11.81  18.90  
117097 MP11080 AD064a L P/4 864.15 WT -12.34 -12.22 0.17 22.89 0.91 
117097 MP11080 AD064b L M/1 864.15 WT -12.10     
117074 MP11073 AD102A L P/4 865.15 WT -12.28 -12.28  21.59  
117029 MP11047 AD091A R M/1 865.30 WT -13.48 -13.58 0.14 19.53 1.41 
117029 MP11047 AD091B R M/2 865.30 WT -13.68     
117027 MP11045 AD100A L M/1 or 2 867.80 WT -11.37 -11.37  20.90  
117014 MP11033 AD099A L P/4 874.65 WT -11.29 -11.49 0.28 20.23 0.48 
117014 MP11033 AD099B L M/1 874.65 WT -11.69     
117035 MP11053 AD092A L P/4 880.25 WT -11.37 -11.51 0.19 21.21 0.28 
117035 MP11053 AD092B L M/1 880.25 WT -11.64     
117363 MP13046 AD096A L P/4 899.15 WT -12.06 -13.28 1.17 21.65 2.45 
117363 MP13046 AD096B L M/2 899.15 WT -14.59     
117363 MP13046 AD096C L M/3 899.15 WT -12.76     
117363 MP13046 AD096D R M/2 899.15 WT -14.47     
117363 MP13046 AD096E R M/3 899.15 WT -12.54     
117274 MP12078 AD065a R P/4 953.15 WT -12.20 -12.44 0.70 20.15 1.30 
117274 MP12078 AD065b R M/1 953.15 WT -12.25     
117274 MP12078 AD065c R M/2 953.15 WT -13.46     
117274 MP12078 AD065d R M/3 953.15 WT -11.87     
117276 MP12079 AD066a L M/2 976.00 WT -12.28 -12.21 0.10 19.42 0.24 
117276 MP12079 AD066b L M/3 976.00 WT -12.13     
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Arenahippus pernix  GH1603 GH 902.00 M/1 L 7.00 4.65 3.48 
Arenahippus pernix 117240 MP12056 GH 909.13 M/2 AVG 8.11 5.60 3.60 
Arenahippus pernix 117040 MP11058 GH 909.20 M/3 L 9.16 4.30 3.22 
Arenahippus pernix 117106 MP11086 GH 909.20 M/1 L 6.48 4.67 3.44 
Arenahippus pernix 117176 MP12018 GH 909.20 M/3 R 9.62 4.90 3.41 
Arenahippus pernix 117187 MP12024 GH 909.70 M/3 R 9.33 4.76 3.36 
Arenahippus pernix 117180 MP12021 GH 910.10 M/1 L 7.14 4.83 3.54 
Arenahippus pernix 117256 MP12065 GH 910.20 M/3 L 9.79 5.37 3.52 
Arenahippus pernix 117152 MP12007 GH 911.10 M/1 R 7.51 5.28 3.68 
Arenahippus pernix 117129 MP11095 GH 912.20 M/1 R 6.60 4.56 3.40 
Arenahippus pernix 117132 MP11096 GH 912.70 M/1 R 7.34 5.16 3.44 
Arenahippus pernix 117155 MP12009 GH 914.20 P/4 L 7.32 4.75 3.78 
Arenahippus pernix 93294 19880058 GH 915.00 M/2 R 7.82 5.10 3.46 
Arenahippus pernix 93298 19880062 GH 915.00 M/1 L 6.55 4.32 3.34 
Arenahippus pernix 93300 19880064 GH 915.00 M/1 L 7.40 5.05 3.62 
Arenahippus pernix 93301 19880065 GH 915.00 M/1 R 7.27 4.68 3.53 
Arenahippus pernix 93322 19880086 GH 915.00 M/1 R 7.14 4.70 3.51 
Arenahippus pernix 93326 19880090 GH 915.00 P/4 L 5.76 3.87 3.44 
Arenahippus pernix 93328 19880092 GH 915.00 M/1 L 6.94 4.68 3.48 
Arenahippus pernix 113252 20050307 GH 915.00 M/2 L 8.06 5.88 3.63 
Arenahippus pernix 116744 20110090 UDC 836.29 P/4 R 6.05 4.34 3.57 
Arenahippus pernix 116801 20110147 UDC 840.93 M/2 L 9.00 6.40 3.81 
Arenahippus pernix 116849 20110192 UDC 850.61 M/3 L 10.30 5.17 3.53 
Arenahippus pernix 116856 20110199 UDC 850.78 M/2 R 8.42 5.69 3.64 
Arenahippus pernix 116769 20110115 UDC 852.17 M/2 L 7.79 5.00 3.44 
Arenahippus pernix 116517 20100067 UDC 858.74 P/4 R 6.21 4.36 3.59 
Arenahippus pernix 117559 20120065 UDC 874.91 M/3 R 11.11 5.50 3.68 
Arenahippus pernix 116676 20110049 UDC 896.78 M/1 L 8.24 5.37 3.79 
Arenahippus pernix 116611 20100155 UDC 901.91 M/3 R 10.40 5.44 3.60 
Arenahippus pernix 116558 20100105 UDC 902.10 M/2 R 9.08 6.67 3.86 
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Arenahippus pernix 116486 20100041 UDC 908.51 M/2 R 7.73 5.38 3.50 
Arenahippus pernix 94782 19881539 UDC 909.50 M/1 L 6.65 4.34 3.36 
Arenahippus pernix 94728 19881485 UDC 909.50 M/1 AVG 7.23 5.00 3.59 
Arenahippus pernix 94774 19881531 UDC 909.50 M/1 L 7.03 4.88 3.54 
Arenahippus pernix 94776 19881533 UDC 909.50 M/1 R 7.40 4.84 3.58 
Arenahippus pernix 94777 19881534 UDC 909.50 M/1 L 7.76 5.30 3.72 
Arenahippus pernix 116628 20110002 UDC 909.50 M/2 R 8.35 5.67 3.86 
Arenahippus pernix 116483 20100039 UDC 917.23 M/3 R 10.27 5.23 3.54 
Arenahippus pernix 116480 20100036 UDC 921.13 M/1 R 7.20 4.76 3.53 
Arenahippus pernix 116507 20100059 UDC 925.03 M/1 L 8.84 6.42 4.04 
Arenahippus pernix 116466 20100026 UDC 972.85 M/2 L 7.42 4.79 3.35 
Arenahippus pernix 93777 19880539 WT 840.00 M/2 L 8.18 5.53 3.58 
Arenahippus pernix 93783 19880545 WT 840.00 M/2 L 8.43 5.66 3.63 
Arenahippus pernix 116992 MP11017 WT 853.25 M/2 L 7.84 5.51 3.55 
Arenahippus pernix 116981 MP11007 WT 858.15 M/1 R 7.67 5.33 3.87 
Arenahippus pernix 117112 MP11088 WT 858.15 M/1 L 8.13 5.48 3.80 
Arenahippus pernix 117086 MP11077 WT 859.15 M/1 L 6.83 5.00 3.53 
Arenahippus pernix 117123 MP11091 WT 859.65 M/3 L 12.23 5.63 3.80 
Arenahippus pernix 117038 MP11056 WT 862.50 M/2 L 7.52 5.15 3.44 
Arenahippus pernix 117039 MP11057 WT 862.50 M/1 L 6.94 5.01 3.71 
Arenahippus pernix 117097 MP11080 WT 863.85 M/1 L 7.31 5.15 3.53 
Arenahippus pernix 117029 MP11047 WT 865.00 M/1 R 8.71 6.14 3.71 
Arenahippus pernix 117014 MP11033 WT 874.35 M/1 R 7.28 4.70 3.54 
Arenahippus pernix 117035 MP11053 WT 879.95 M/2 L 8.07 5.40 3.55 
Arenahippus pernix 117012 MP11031 WT 926.63 M/3 L 10.56 5.57 3.64 
Arenahippus pernix 117274 MP12078 WT 953.15 M/1 R 8.14 5.82 3.87 
Arenahippus pernix 117276 MP12079 WT 976.00 M/2 L 8.13 5.51 3.59 
Cantius abditus 117238 MP12054 GH 901.43 M/3 R 5.62 3.27 2.78 
Cantius abditus 117320 MP13013 GH 904.00 M/2 L 4.72 4.39 2.91 
Cantius abditus 93297 19880061 GH 915.00 M/1 L 4.27 3.44 2.69 
Cantius abditus 92223 19880087 GH 915.00 M/1 R 4.25 3.83 2.79 
Cantius abditus 113251 20050306 GH 915.00 M/1 R 4.45 3.85 2.84 
Cantius abditus 116735 20110084 UDC 850.70 M/3 L 5.91 3.92 3.00 
Cantius abditus 116753 20110099 UDC 851.40 M/3 L 5.46 3.24 2.75 
Cantius abditus 116850 20110193 UDC 851.60 M/1 L 4.32 3.51 2.72 
Cantius abditus 116563 20100109 UDC 851.80 M/2 R 3.99 3.73 2.65 
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Cantius abditus 116883 20110224 UDC 851.90 M/2 R 4.92 4.52 2.97 
Cantius abditus 116576 20100122 UDC 852.30 M/1 R 4.53 3.54 2.78 
Cantius abditus 116904 20110241 UDC 862.40 M/1 R 4.78 4.24 3.01 
Cantius abditus 117556 20120062 UDC 876.10 M/2 R 4.43 4.08 2.81 
Cantius abditus 116599 20100143 UDC 899.50 M/2 R 5.30 4.79 3.07 
Cantius abditus 92051 19871099 UDC 909.50 M/1 R 4.76 3.70 2.87 
Cantius abditus 94782 19881539 UDC 909.50 M/3 L 5.31 3.13 2.69 
Cantius abditus 94764 19881521 UDC 909.50 M/2 L 3.93 4.17 2.73 
Cantius abditus 94779 19881536 UDC 909.50 M/1 R 4.89 4.00 2.97 
Cantius abditus 99624 19920594 UDC 909.50 M/3 L 5.94 3.36 2.86 
Cantius abditus 93760 19880522 WT 840.00 M/1 R 4.93 4.00 2.98 
Cantius abditus 93769 19880531 WT 840.00 M/1 L 4.81 3.92 2.94 
Cantius abditus 93771 19880533 WT 840.00 M/1 R 4.63 3.67 2.83 
Cantius abditus 93790 19880552 WT 840.00 M/1 R 4.73 4.03 2.95 
Cantius abditus 93803 19880565 WT 840.00 M/2 R 4.85 4.35 2.93 
Cantius abditus 117308 MP13005 WT 917.55 M/1 R 4.47 3.56 2.77 
Diacodexis metsiacus 116410 GHF10014 GH 830.00 P/4 L 5.26 2.82 2.70 
Diacodexis metsiacus 116977 MP11003 GH 842.00 M/1 L 4.00 3.32 2.59 
Diacodexis metsiacus 117173 MP12017 GH 909.20 M/1 R 3.92 3.04 2.48 
Diacodexis metsiacus 117042 MP11059 GH 911.20 M/3 R 5.16 3.05 2.54 
Diacodexis metsiacus 117183 MP12023 GH 911.70 M/1 R 3.92 2.97 2.46 
Diacodexis metsiacus 117324 MP13017 GH 912.30 M/2 L 4.10 3.55 2.51 
Diacodexis metsiacus 117157 MP12011 GH 912.80 M/1 R 3.92 3.01 2.47 
Diacodexis metsiacus 93316 19880080 GH 915.00 M/2 R 3.92 3.27 2.40 
Diacodexis metsiacus 117323 MP13016 GH 915.20 M/3 L 4.77 3.05 2.48 
Diacodexis metsiacus 116802 20110148 UDC 840.36 M/3 L 5.36 3.16 2.59 
Diacodexis metsiacus 116752 20110098 UDC 847.19 M/1 L 4.35 3.52 2.73 
Diacodexis metsiacus 116724 20110073 UDC 848.14 M/1 R 4.20 3.22 2.60 
Diacodexis metsiacus 116790 20110136 UDC 848.70 M/3 L 5.70 3.17 2.63 
Diacodexis metsiacus 116748 20110094 UDC 848.96 M/3 R 4.86 3.10 2.51 
Diacodexis metsiacus 116842 20110186 UDC 849.64 M/3 L 5.49 3.27 2.63 
Diacodexis metsiacus 116564 20100110 UDC 851.08 M/2 R 4.48 3.78 2.64 
Diacodexis metsiacus 116534 20100083 UDC 851.20 M/3 L 5.20 3.38 2.62 
Diacodexis metsiacus 116570 20100116 UDC 851.33 M/1 R 4.54 3.83 2.85 
Diacodexis metsiacus 116871 20110214 UDC 853.38 P/4 R 5.10 2.64 2.62 
Diacodexis metsiacus 116840 20110184 UDC 856.32 M/1 L 4.00 3.33 2.59 
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Diacodexis metsiacus 116879 20110220 UDC 861.51 M/1 R 4.23 3.29 2.63 
Diacodexis metsiacus 116679 20110052 UDC 901.84 M/2 R 4.31 3.77 2.60 
Diacodexis metsiacus 116485 20100041 UDC 908.51 M/3 R 7.10 3.94 2.93 
Diacodexis metsiacus 99618  19920588 UDC 909.50 M/2 L 4.39 3.75 2.61 
Diacodexis metsiacus 94735 19881492 UDC 909.50 M/1 AVG 3.62 2.91 2.35 
Diacodexis metsiacus 99624 19920594 UDC 909.50 M/3 L 5.80 3.34 2.68 
Diacodexis metsiacus 93765 19880527 WT 840.00 M/2 R 4.37 3.73 2.60 
Diacodexis metsiacus 116984 MP11009 WT 840.85 M/3 L 5.51 3.25 2.63 
Diacodexis metsiacus 116990 MP11015 WT 858.15 M/2 L 4.63 3.90 2.69 
Diacodexis metsiacus 117078 MP11073 WT 864.85 M/3 L 5.58 3.21 2.63 
Diacodexis metsiacus 117026 MP11044 WT 866.00 M/1 L 4.21 3.49 2.69 
Diacodexis metsiacus 117437 MP13087 WT 898.65 M/1 L 4.03 3.11 2.53 
Diacodexis metsiacus 117107 MP11086 WT 909.20 M/2 R 3.77 3.39 2.39 
Hyopsodus simplex 117242 MP12056 GH 909.13 M/2 R 3.95 3.10 2.32 
Hyopsodus simplex 117101 MP11083 GH 909.60 M/2 R 3.93 3.29 2.36 
Hyopsodus simplex 117360 MP13044 GH 910.00 M/2 R 3.84 3.06 2.29 
Hyopsodus simplex 117357 MP13042 GH 910.70 M/2 R 3.51 3.31 2.28 
Hyopsodus simplex 117179 MP12020 GH 911.70 M/1 L 3.52 2.76 2.27 
Hyopsodus simplex 113247 20050302 GH 915.00 P/4 R 3.44 2.28 2.22 
Hyopsodus simplex 113249 20050304 GH 915.00 M/1 R 3.53 3.04 2.37 
Hyopsodus simplex 117420 MP13072 GH 915.20 M/1 L 2.94 2.46 1.85 
Hyopsodus simplex 116794 20110140 UDC 835.40 M/1 L 3.30 2.84 2.24 
Hyopsodus simplex 116796 20110142 UDC 836.10 M/1 L 3.39 3.01 2.32 
Hyopsodus simplex 116561 20100107 UDC 848.20 M/1 L 3.42 2.75 2.24 
Hyopsodus simplex 116841 20110185 UDC 849.20 M/3 R 3.61 2.14 2.16 
Hyopsodus simplex 116853 20110196 UDC 850.40 M/1 R 3.42 2.79 2.26 
Hyopsodus simplex 116837 20110181 UDC 851.20 M/1 R 3.47 2.76 2.26 
Hyopsodus simplex 116872 20110215 UDC 852.00 M/2 L 3.79 3.02 2.27 
Hyopsodus simplex 116762 20110108 UDC 852.70 M/1 R 3.45 2.87 2.29 
Hyopsodus simplex 116861 20110204 UDC 852.70 M/2 R 3.66 3.02 2.24 
Hyopsodus simplex 116863 20110206 UDC 852.80 P//4 L 3.09 2.30 2.19 
Hyopsodus simplex 116864 20110207 UDC 853.00 P/4 R 2.91 2.24 2.16 
Hyopsodus simplex 116897 20110235 UDC 853.00 M/1 R 3.17 2.58 2.10 
Hyopsodus simplex 116578 20100124 UDC 853.70 M/3 AVG 4.28 2.61 2.35 
Hyopsodus simplex 116884 20110225 UDC 856.70 M/1 L 3.29 2.71 2.19 
Hyopsodus simplex 116834 20110178 UDC 860.80 M/1 L 3.33 2.75 2.21 
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Hyopsodus simplex 117555 20120061 UDC 877.20 M/2 R 3.33 2.62 2.06 
Hyopsodus simplex 116478 20100035 UDC 898.00 M/1 R 3.34 2.91 2.27 
Hyopsodus simplex 116601 20100145 UDC 899.50 M/2 R 3.85 3.28 2.35 
Hyopsodus simplex 116608 20100152 UDC 903.80 M/1 R 3.09 2.56 2.07 
Hyopsodus simplex 94736 19881493 UDC 909.50 M/1 R 3.53 2.73 2.27 
Hyopsodus simplex 94737 19881494 UDC 909.50 M/2 R 3.89 3.12 2.32 
Hyopsodus simplex 94775 19881532 UDC 909.50 M/1 L 2.93 2.47 1.98 
Hyopsodus simplex 99615 19920585 UDC 909.50 M/1 R 3.19 2.63 2.12 
Hyopsodus simplex 99616 19920586 UDC 909.50 M/1 R 3.19 2.80 2.19 
Hyopsodus simplex 116982 MP11008 WT 858.15 M/1 R 3.33 2.90 2.27 
Hyopsodus simplex 117093 MP11080 WT 863.85 M/3 L 3.67 2.19 2.18 
Hyopsodus simplex 117077 MP11073 WT 864.85 M/1 AVG 3.26 2.65 2.16 
Hyopsodus simplex 117439 MP13088 WT 897.05 M/1 R 3.08 2.42 2.01 
Hyopsodus simplex 117002 MP11024 WT 898.90 M/2 AVG 3.30 2.67 2.07 
Hyopsodus simplex 117305 MP13002 WT 914.85 M/1 L 3.17 2.44 2.05 







Appendix E. List of Philantomba specimens and associated tooth size data.  Tooth area was calculated using length × width measurements of 
the tooth crown (in mm). 
Museum Specimen Genus species Latitude Longitude Month Year Sex Tooth Position L/R 
Ln (tooth 
area) 
AMNH 88994 Philantomba monticola -11.740144 24.423274 Jan. 1939 F m/1 R 3.42 
AMNH 89207 Philantomba monticola -11.740144 24.423274 Jul. 1939 F m/1 L 3.36 
AMNH 89815 Philantomba monticola -11.740144 24.423274 Aug. 1939 M m/1 L 3.5 
AMNH 81305 Philantomba monticola -9.111667 33.528007 Jun. 1929 F m/1 L 3.35 
AMNH 55457 Philantomba monticola -7.041700 37.647400 Feb. 1922 F m/1 R 3.52 
AMNH 55458 Philantomba monticola -7.041700 37.647400 Sep. 1922 F m/1 R 3.47 
AMNH 55460 Philantomba monticola -7.041700 37.647400 Oct. 1922 M m/1 R 3.43 
AMNH 55495 Philantomba monticola -7.041700 37.647400 Sep. 1922 F m/1 R 3.41 
AMNH 55005 Philantomba monticola -5.897522 22.417226 Oct. 1924 F m/1 L 3.37 
AMNH 55060 Philantomba monticola -5.897522 22.417226 -- 1924  m/1 L 3.32 
AMNH 86719 Philantomba monticola -1.075607 17.160268 Sep. 1930  m/1 L 3.05 
AMNH 86722 Philantomba monticola -1.075607 17.160268 Aug. 1930  m/1 L 3.14 
AMNH 86725 Philantomba monticola -1.075607 17.160268 Aug. 1930  m/1 L 3 
AMNH 86726 Philantomba monticola -1.075607 17.160268 Aug. 1930  m/1 R 3.02 
AMNH 86727 Philantomba monticola -1.075607 17.160268 Aug. 1930  m/1 R 3.15 
AMNH 119835 Philantomba maxwelli -0.700000 9.050000 -- --  m/1 L 3.29 
AMNH 119836 Philantomba maxwelli -0.700000 9.050000 -- --  m/1 R 3.31 
AMNH 34736 Philantomba monticola 0.766667 35.516667 Jan. 1913 M m/1 L 3.03 
AMNH 52757 Philantomba monticola 1.583333 27.216667 Dec. 1909 F m/1 L 3.3 
AMNH 52758 Philantomba monticola 1.583333 27.216667 Dec. 1909 F m/1 L 3.09 
AMNH 52760 Philantomba monticola 1.583333 27.216667 Dec. 1909 F m/1 R 3.21 
AMNH 52761 Philantomba monticola 1.583333 27.216667 Dec. 1909 M m/1 L 3.27 
AMNH 52750 Philantomba monticola 2.389307 27.302880 Mar. 1910 M m/1 L 3.34 
AMNH 52753 Philantomba monticola 2.389307 27.302880 May 1910 M m/1 R 3.23 
AMNH 52754 Philantomba monticola 2.389307 27.302880 May 1910 M m/1 L 3.41 
AMNH 52755 Philantomba monticola 2.389307 27.302880 Aug. 1910 M m/1 R 3.24 
AMNH 269894 Philantomba monticola 2.500000 16.166667 Nov. 1996 F m/1 R 3.33 
AMNH 269923 Philantomba monticola 2.500000 16.166667 Dec. 1996 M m/1 L 3.1 
AMNH 269924 Philantomba monticola 2.500000 16.166667 Dec. 1996 F m/1 R 3.17 
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AMNH 52718 Philantomba monticola 2.933333 26.833333 Sep. 1913 F m/1 L 3.44 
AMNH 52721 Philantomba monticola 2.933333 26.833333 Sep. 1913 F m/1 L 3.23 
AMNH 52723 Philantomba monticola 2.933333 26.833333 Sep. 1913 F m/1 L 3.36 
AMNH 52726 Philantomba monticola 2.933333 26.833333 Oct. 1913 F m/1 R 3.12 
AMNH 52729 Philantomba monticola 2.933333 26.833333 Oct. 1913 M m/1 L 3.28 
AMNH 52730 Philantomba monticola 2.933333 26.833333 Oct. 1913 M m/1 L 3.27 
AMNH 52732 Philantomba monticola 2.933333 26.833333 Oct. 1913 M m/1 L 3.08 
AMNH 52734 Philantomba monticola 2.933333 26.833333 Oct. 1913 F m/1 L 3.36 
AMNH 52739 Philantomba monticola 2.933333 26.833333 Oct. 1913 M m/1 L 3.41 
AMNH 52740 Philantomba monticola 2.933333 26.833333 Oct. 1913 M m/1 L 3.28 
AMNH 52741 Philantomba monticola 2.933333 26.833333 Oct. 1913 M m/1 R 3.22 
AMNH 52743 Philantomba monticola 2.933333 26.833333 Oct. 1913 M m/1 R 3.24 
AMNH 52744 Philantomba monticola 2.933333 26.833333 Oct. 1913 M m/1 L 3.24 
AMNH 89390 Philantomba monticola 3.077633 10.410159 Sep. 1939  m/1 L 3.32 
AMNH 89622 Philantomba monticola 3.077633 10.410159 Sep. 1939  m/1 R 3.55 
AMNH 89624 Philantomba monticola 3.077633 10.410159 Sep. 1939  m/1 L 3.27 
AMNH 52764 Philantomba monticola 3.136012 26.896923 Jul. 1913 F m/1 L 3.36 
AMNH 52766 Philantomba monticola 3.136012 26.896923 Aug. 1913 M m/1 R 3.21 
AMNH 52767 Philantomba monticola 3.136012 26.896923 Aug. 1913 M m/1 R 3.37 
AMNH 52768 Philantomba monticola 3.136012 26.896923 Aug. 1913 F m/1 L 3.34 
AMNH 52769 Philantomba monticola 3.136012 26.896923 Aug. 1913 M m/1 R 3.21 
AMNH 52770 Philantomba monticola 3.136012 26.896923 Aug. 1913 M m/1 R 3.19 
AMNH 52771 Philantomba monticola 3.136012 26.896923 Aug. 1913 F m/1 L 3.19 
AMNH 52772 Philantomba monticola 3.136012 26.896923 Aug 1913 M m/1 L 3.25 
AMNH 52773 Philantomba monticola 3.136012 26.896923 Aug. 1913 F m/1 L 3.14 
AMNH 52747 Philantomba monticola 3.321786 28.550190 Apr. 1913 M m/1 L 3.45 
AMNH 52748 Philantomba monticola 3.321786 28.550190 Apr. 1913 F m/1 L 3.22 
AMNH 52749 Philantomba monticola 3.321786 28.550190 Apr. 1913 M m/1 R 2.87 
AMNH 135019 Philantomba monticola 3.416667 20.450000 -- -- F m/1 L 3.24 
AMNH 135035 Philantomba monticola 3.416667 20.450000 Nov. 1949  m/1 L 3.21 
AMNH 236496 Philantomba monticola 3.642679 10.783083 Jan. 1974 M m/1 L 3.36 
AMNH 52762 Philantomba monticola 3.679655 27.889747 Apr. 1913 M m/1 R 3.33 
AMNH 170420 Philantomba monticola 4.750000 11.216667 -- --  m/1 L 3.13 
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AMNH 170421 Philantomba monticola 4.750000 11.216667    m/1 L 3.18 
AMNH 170422 Philantomba monticola 4.750000 11.216667 Dec. 1934  m/1 L 3.17 
AMNH 170424 Philantomba monticola 4.750000 11.216667 Oct. 1936  m/1 L 3.35 
AMNH 170425 Philantomba monticola 4.750000 11.216667 -- --  m/1 L 3.18 
AMNH 170426 Philantomba monticola 4.750000 11.216667 Jul. 1936  m/1 L 2.85 
AMNH 170427 Philantomba monticola 4.750000 11.216667 Oct. 1936  m/1 L 3.35 
AMNH 170430 Philantomba monticola 4.750000 11.216667 Apr. 1936  m/1 L 3.29 
AMNH 170433 Philantomba monticola 4.750000 11.216667 May 1934  m/1 R 3.16 
AMNH 170434 Philantomba monticola 4.750000 11.216667 Dec. 1934  m/1 L 3.1 
AMNH 170435 Philantomba monticola 4.750000 11.216667 Dec. 1934  m/1 R 3.27 
AMNH 170436 Philantomba monticola 4.750000 11.216667 Apr. 1934  m/1 L 3.37 
AMNH 170437 Philantomba monticola 4.750000 11.216667 Dec. 1934  m/1 L 3.37 
AMNH 89429 Philantomba maxwelli 5.056767 -8.850789 Jul. 1940  m/1 L 3.66 
AMNH 89430 Philantomba maxwelli 5.056767 -8.850789 Jul. 1940  m/1 L 3.7 
AMNH 89431 Philantomba maxwelli 5.056767 -8.850789 Jul. 1940  m/1 L 3.81 
AMNH 89432 Philantomba maxwelli 5.056767 -8.850789 Aug. 1940  m/1 L 3.66 
AMNH 241398 Philantomba monticola 5.666358 9.424210 Dec. 1971 M m/1 R 3.35 
AMNH 89402 Philantomba maxwelli 6.075223 -7.896006 Apr. 1940 M m/1 R 3.68 
AMNH 89404 Philantomba maxwelli 6.075223 -7.896006 Mar. 1940 F m/1 R 3.7 
AMNH 89625 Philantomba maxwelli 6.747380 -7.362460 Jul. 1939 M m/1 R 3.56 
AMNH 55396 Philantomba monticola 7.083333 13.283333 Feb. 1927 M m/1 L 3.28 
AMNH 265836 Philantomba maxwelli 8.191118 -9.723267 Mar. 1990  m/1 R 3.52 
AMNH 265837 Philantomba maxwelli 8.191118 -9.723267 Mar. 1990 M m/1 R 3.78 
AMNH 265838 Philantomba maxwelli 8.191118 -9.723267 Mar. 1990 F m/1 L 3.61 
AMNH 265839 Philantomba maxwelli 8.191118 -9.723267 Mar. 1990 F m/1 L 3.78 
AMNH 265840 Philantomba maxwelli 8.191118 -9.723267 Mar. 1990 F m/1 L 3.65 
AMNH 89623 Philantomba monticola 8.995199 11.746690 Oct. 1939 F m/1 L 3.23 
FMNH 177244 Philantomba monticola -15.445951 36.981182 Jun. 1905  M/1 R 3.35 
FMNH 177241 Philantomba monticola -15.366667 37.033333 Aug. 2003? M M/1 L 3.38 
FMNH 177242 Philantomba monticola -15.366667 37.033333 Aug. 2003? F M/1 R 3.45 
FMNH 177243 Philantomba monticola -15.366667 37.033333 Jun. 1905  M/1 L 3.26 
FMNH 81603 Philantomba monticola -9.256970 17.074614 Jun. 1954 M M/1 R 3.31 
FMNH 1288 Philantomba monticola -3.162356 10.908999  1894 M M/1 L 3.22 
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FMNH 27543 Philantomba monticola -1.429674 28.074225 Mar. 1924 M M/1 R 3.39 
FMNH 27548 Philantomba monticola -1.429674 28.074225 Mar. 1924 F M/1 R 3.26 
FMNH 154182 Philantomba monticola -0.538067 29.858377 Nov. 1994 F M/1 R 3.34 
FMNH 34281 Philantomba monticola 3.795348 10.136717 Jul. 1922 M M/1 R 3.19 
FMNH 34282 Philantomba monticola 3.795348 10.136717 Sep. 1922 F M/1 L 3.22 
FMNH 34283 Philantomba monticola 3.795348 10.136717 Aug. 1922 M M/1 L 3.34 
FMNH 34284 Philantomba monticola 3.795348 10.136717 Sep. 1922 M M/1 R 3.17 
FMNH 34285 Philantomba monticola 3.795348 10.136717 Jun. 1922 M M/1 R 3.28 
FMNH 34286 Philantomba monticola 3.795348 10.136717 Aug. 1922 M M/1 R 3.37 
FMNH 1289 Philantomba monticola 5.118882 18.427605  1892 F M/1 L 3.16 
FMNH 54450 Philantomba maxwellii 5.929556 -0.972509   F M/1 R 3.5 
FMNH 54451 Philantomba maxwellii 5.929556 -0.972509  
1944-
46 M M/1 L 3.54 
FMNH 62198 Philantomba maxwellii 5.929556 -0.972509   F M/1 L 3.67 
FMNH 62199 Philantomba maxwellii 5.929556 -0.972509   M M/1 L 3.48 
FMNH 62765 Philantomba maxwellii 5.929556 -0.972509   F M/1 R 3.5 
FMNH 42693 Philantomba maxwellii 6.923491 5.777390   F M/1 R 3.82 
NMNH 241578 Philantomba monticola -4.904019 35.779846 Nov. 1926 M m/1 L 3.38 
NMNH 220304 Philantomba monticola -1.900000 9.450000 Aug. 1918 F m/1 R 3.1 
NMNH 220305 Philantomba monticola -1.900000 9.450000 Aug. 1918 F m/1 L 3.13 
NMNH 220306 Philantomba monticola -1.900000 9.450000 Aug. 1918 M m/1 R 3.35 
NMNH 218475 Philantomba monticola -1.575187 9.259157 May 1917 M m/1 R 3.36 
NMNH 218833 Philantomba monticola -1.575187 9.259157 Nov. 1917 M m/1 R 3.21 
NMNH 220099 Philantomba monticola -1.575187 9.259157 Nov. 1917 F m/1 R 3.36 
NMNH 220100 Philantomba monticola -1.575187 9.259157 Nov. 1917 F m/1 L 3.39 
NMNH 220101 Philantomba monticola -1.575187 9.259157 Dec. 1917 M m/1 R 3.2 
NMNH 220103 Philantomba monticola -1.575187 9.259157 Dec. 1917 M m/1 L 3.44 
NMNH 220104 Philantomba monticola -1.575187 9.259157 Dec. 1917 F m/1 R 3.25 
NMNH 220105 Philantomba monticola -1.575187 9.259157 Dec. 1917 M m/1 L 3.44 
NMNH 220106 Philantomba monticola -1.575187 9.259157 Dec. 1917 F m/1 L 3.31 
NMNH 220107 Philantomba monticola -1.575187 9.259157 Dec. 1917 M m/1 R 3.22 
NMNH 220108 Philantomba monticola -1.575187 9.259157 Dec. 1917 M m/1 R 3.24 
NMNH 220109 Philantomba monticola -1.575187 9.259157 Dec. 1917 F m/1 R 3.22 
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NMNH 220110 Philantomba monticola -1.575187 9.259157 Dec. 1917 M m/1 L 3.45 
NMNH 220111 Philantomba monticola -1.575187 9.259157 Dec. 1917 M m/1 L 3.21 
NMNH 220112 Philantomba monticola -1.575187 9.259157 Dec. 1917 F m/1 L 3.23 
NMNH 220113 Philantomba monticola -1.575187 9.259157 Dec. 1917 M m/1 L 3.4 
NMNH 220114 Philantomba monticola -1.575187 9.259157 Dec. 1917 F m/1 L 3.36 
NMNH 220115 Philantomba monticola -1.575187 9.259157 Dec. 1917 M m/1 L 2.85 
NMNH 220116 Philantomba monticola -1.575187 9.259157 Dec. 1917 M m/1 L 3.35 
NMNH 220117 Philantomba monticola -1.575187 9.259157 Dec. 1917 M m/1 L 3.28 
NMNH 220118 Philantomba monticola -1.575187 9.259157 Jan. 1918 M m/1 L 3.41 
NMNH 220119 Philantomba monticola -1.575187 9.259157 Jan. 1918 F m/1 L 3.18 
NMNH 220300 Philantomba monticola -1.575187 9.259157 May 1918 M m/1 R 3.35 
NMNH 220301 Philantomba monticola -1.575187 9.259157 Jun. 1918 F m/1 L 3.27 
NMNH 220302 Philantomba monticola -1.575187 9.259157 Jun. 1918 F m/1 R 3.32 
NMNH 220307 Philantomba monticola -1.575187 9.259157 Sep. 1918 M m/1 R 3.21 
NMNH 220384 Philantomba monticola -1.575187 9.259157 Sep. 1918 F m/1 L 3.15 
NMNH 220385 Philantomba monticola -1.574372 10.283203 Jan. 1919 F m/1 L 3.24 
NMNH 220303 Philantomba monticola -1.572610 10.873718 Aug. 1918 M m/1 L 3.3 
NMNH 182387 Philantomba monticola -0.091702 34.767957 Feb. 1912 F m/1 L 3.19 
NMNH 182394 Philantomba monticola -0.091702 34.767957 Feb. 1912 M m/1 R 3.27 
NMNH 220308 Philantomba monticola 0.100000 9.683333 Oct. 1918 M m/1 L 3.27 
NMNH 220309 Philantomba monticola 0.100000 9.683333 Oct. 1918 M m/1 L 3.2 
NMNH 220310 Philantomba monticola 0.100000 9.683333 Oct. 1918 F m/1 L 3.26 
NMNH 220311 Philantomba monticola 0.100000 9.683333 Oct. 1918 F m/1 R 3.22 
NMNH 220312 Philantomba monticola 0.100000 9.683333 Oct. 1918 M m/1 R 3.17 
NMNH 220313 Philantomba monticola 0.100000 9.683333 Oct. 1918 F m/1 R 3.27 
NMNH 220315 Philantomba monticola 0.100000 9.683333 Nov. 1918 F m/1 R 3.38 
NMNH 220316 Philantomba monticola 0.100000 9.683333 Nov. 1918 F m/1 L 3.16 
NMNH 220317 Philantomba monticola 0.100000 9.683333 Dec. 1918 F m/1 R 3.28 
NMNH 220318 Philantomba monticola 0.100000 9.683333 Dec. 1918 M m/1 L 3.25 
NMNH 220320 Philantomba monticola 0.100000 9.683333 Dec. 1918 F m/1 R 3.36 
NMNH 220321 Philantomba monticola 0.100000 9.683333 Dec. 1918 M m/1 L 3.09 
NMNH 220322 Philantomba monticola 0.100000 9.683333 Jan. 1919 M m/1 R 3.38 
NMNH 220323 Philantomba monticola 0.100000 9.683333 Dec. 1918 F m/1 R 3.26 
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NMNH 220381 Philantomba monticola 0.100000 9.683333 Jan. 1919 F m/1 L 3.19 
NMNH 220382 Philantomba monticola 0.100000 9.683333 Dec. 1918 F m/1 R 3.24 
NMNH 220383 Philantomba monticola 0.100000 9.683333 Dec. 1918 F m/1 R 3.24 
NMNH 220386 Philantomba monticola 0.100000 9.683333 Jan. 1919 M m/1 R 3.38 
NMNH 164554 Philantomba monticola 0.347596 32.582520 Sep. 1909 M m/1 R 3.21 
NMNH 537896 Philantomba monticola 2.350000 21.510000 Jun. 1979 F m/1 L 3.24 
NMNH 537897 Philantomba monticola 2.350000 21.510000 Jun. 1979 M m/1 L 3.23 
NMNH 377550 Philantomba maxwellii 6.104604 5.893434 Jan. 1966 M m/1 L 3.58 
NMNH 482010 Philantomba maxwellii 6.130000 -8.080000 Jul. 1971 F m/1 L 3.55 
NMNH 482011 Philantomba maxwellii 6.130000 -8.080000 Jul. 1971 F m/1 R 3.71 
NMNH 482013 Philantomba maxwellii 6.130000 -8.080000 Jul. 1971 M m/1 R 3.76 





Appendix F. List of Philantomba monticola specimens and associated climate data.  Climate data were extracted via WorldClim.  Temperature data is reported 
as (°C × 10), and seasonality data is reported as the standard deviation of monthly mean temperatures × 100. 














AMNH 88994 Philantomba monticola -11.740144 24.423274 162 224 1401 200 2032 
AMNH 89207 Philantomba monticola -11.740144 24.423274 162 224 1401 200 2032 
AMNH 89815 Philantomba monticola -11.740144 24.423274 162 224 1401 200 2032 
AMNH 81305 Philantomba monticola -9.111667 33.528007 160 210 1728 188 1575 
AMNH 55457 Philantomba monticola -7.041700 37.647400 147 198 1303 178 1785 
AMNH 55458 Philantomba monticola -7.041700 37.647400 147 198 1303 178 1785 
AMNH 55460 Philantomba monticola -7.041700 37.647400 147 198 1303 178 1785 
AMNH 55495 Philantomba monticola -7.041700 37.647400 147 198 1303 178 1785 
AMNH 55005 Philantomba monticola -5.897522 22.417226 242 256 1653 247 383 
AMNH 55060 Philantomba monticola -5.897522 22.417226 242 256 1653 247 383 
AMNH 86719 Philantomba monticola -1.075607 17.160268 250 263 1623 255 412 
AMNH 86722 Philantomba monticola -1.075607 17.160268 250 263 1623 255 412 
AMNH 86725 Philantomba monticola -1.075607 17.160268 250 263 1623 255 412 
AMNH 86726 Philantomba monticola -1.075607 17.160268 250 263 1623 255 412 
AMNH 86727 Philantomba monticola -1.075607 17.160268 250 263 1623 255 412 
AMNH 34736 Philantomba monticola 0.766667 35.516667 146 167 1228 157 674 
AMNH 52757 Philantomba monticola 1.583333 27.216667 239 258 1922 250 560 
AMNH 52758 Philantomba monticola 1.583333 27.216667 239 258 1922 250 560 
AMNH 52760 Philantomba monticola 1.583333 27.216667 239 258 1922 250 560 
AMNH 52761 Philantomba monticola 1.583333 27.216667 239 258 1922 250 560 
AMNH 52750 Philantomba monticola 2.389307 27.302880 231 248 2074 241 519 
AMNH 52753 Philantomba monticola 2.389307 27.302880 231 248 2074 241 519 
AMNH 52754 Philantomba monticola 2.389307 27.302880 231 248 2074 241 519 
AMNH 52755 Philantomba monticola 2.389307 27.302880 231 248 2074 241 519 
AMNH 269894 Philantomba monticola 2.500000 16.166667 240 257 1633 248 580 
AMNH 269923 Philantomba monticola 2.500000 16.166667 240 257 1633 248 580 
AMNH 269924 Philantomba monticola 2.500000 16.166667 240 257 1633 248 580 
AMNH 52718 Philantomba monticola 2.933333 26.833333 230 248 1954 241 575 
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AMNH 52721 Philantomba monticola 2.933333 26.833333 230 248 1954 241 575 
AMNH 52723 Philantomba monticola 2.933333 26.833333 230 248 1954 241 575 
AMNH 52726 Philantomba monticola 2.933333 26.833333 230 248 1954 241 575 
AMNH 52729 Philantomba monticola 2.933333 26.833333 230 248 1954 241 575 
AMNH 52730 Philantomba monticola 2.933333 26.833333 230 248 1954 241 575 
AMNH 52732 Philantomba monticola 2.933333 26.833333 230 248 1954 241 575 
AMNH 52734 Philantomba monticola 2.933333 26.833333 230 248 1954 241 575 
AMNH 52739 Philantomba monticola 2.933333 26.833333 230 248 1954 241 575 
AMNH 52740 Philantomba monticola 2.933333 26.833333 230 248 1954 241 575 
AMNH 52741 Philantomba monticola 2.933333 26.833333 230 248 1954 241 575 
AMNH 52743 Philantomba monticola 2.933333 26.833333 230 248 1954 241 575 
AMNH 52744 Philantomba monticola 2.933333 26.833333 230 248 1954 241 575 
AMNH 89390 Philantomba monticola 3.077633 10.410159 244 270 2341 260 927 
AMNH 89622 Philantomba monticola 3.077633 10.410159 244 270 2341 260 927 
AMNH 89624 Philantomba monticola 3.077633 10.410159 244 270 2341 260 927 
AMNH 52764 Philantomba monticola 3.136012 26.896923 230 250 1921 242 610 
AMNH 52766 Philantomba monticola 3.136012 26.896923 230 250 1921 242 610 
AMNH 52767 Philantomba monticola 3.136012 26.896923 230 250 1921 242 610 
AMNH 52768 Philantomba monticola 3.136012 26.896923 230 250 1921 242 610 
AMNH 52769 Philantomba monticola 3.136012 26.896923 230 250 1921 242 610 
AMNH 52770 Philantomba monticola 3.136012 26.896923 230 250 1921 242 610 
AMNH 52771 Philantomba monticola 3.136012 26.896923 230 250 1921 242 610 
AMNH 52772 Philantomba monticola 3.136012 26.896923 230 250 1921 242 610 
AMNH 52773 Philantomba monticola 3.136012 26.896923 230 250 1921 242 610 
AMNH 52747 Philantomba monticola 3.321786 28.550190 236 260 1821 248 868 
AMNH 52748 Philantomba monticola 3.321786 28.550190 236 260 1821 248 868 
AMNH 52749 Philantomba monticola 3.321786 28.550190 236 260 1821 248 868 
AMNH 135019 Philantomba monticola 3.416667 20.450000 241 257 1694 248 556 
AMNH 135035 Philantomba monticola 3.416667 20.450000 241 257 1694 248 556 
AMNH 236496 Philantomba monticola 3.642679 10.783083 231 266 2091 252 1164 
AMNH 52762 Philantomba monticola 3.679655 27.889747 233 258 1728 246 748 
AMNH 170420 Philantomba monticola 4.750000 11.216667 237 264 1548 251 911 
AMNH 170421 Philantomba monticola 4.750000 11.216667 237 264 1548 251 911 
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AMNH 170422 Philantomba monticola 4.750000 11.216667 237 264 1548 251 911 
AMNH 170424 Philantomba monticola 4.750000 11.216667 237 264 1548 251 911 
AMNH 170425 Philantomba monticola 4.750000 11.216667 237 264 1548 251 911 
AMNH 170426 Philantomba monticola 4.750000 11.216667 237 264 1548 251 911 
AMNH 170427 Philantomba monticola 4.750000 11.216667 237 264 1548 251 911 
AMNH 170430 Philantomba monticola 4.750000 11.216667 237 264 1548 251 911 
AMNH 170433 Philantomba monticola 4.750000 11.216667 237 264 1548 251 911 
AMNH 170434 Philantomba monticola 4.750000 11.216667 237 264 1548 251 911 
AMNH 170435 Philantomba monticola 4.750000 11.216667 237 264 1548 251 911 
AMNH 170436 Philantomba monticola 4.750000 11.216667 237 264 1548 251 911 
AMNH 170437 Philantomba monticola 4.750000 11.216667 237 264 1548 251 911 
AMNH 89429 Philantomba maxwelli 5.056767 -8.850789 244 260 3846 252 533 
AMNH 89430 Philantomba maxwelli 5.056767 -8.850789 244 260 3846 252 533 
AMNH 89431 Philantomba maxwelli 5.056767 -8.850789 244 260 3846 252 533 
AMNH 89432 Philantomba maxwelli 5.056767 -8.850789 244 260 3846 252 533 
AMNH 241398 Philantomba monticola 5.666358 9.424210 252 277 2770 264 803 
AMNH 89402 Philantomba maxwelli 6.075223 -7.896006 247 281 1920 264 986 
AMNH 89404 Philantomba maxwelli 6.075223 -7.896006 247 281 1920 264 986 
AMNH 89625 Philantomba maxwelli 6.747380 -7.362460 239 270 1513 256 1023 
AMNH 55396 Philantomba monticola 7.083333 13.283333 214 242 1550 225 926 
AMNH 265836 Philantomba maxwelli 8.191118 -9.723267 231 253 2686 243 661 
AMNH 265837 Philantomba maxwelli 8.191118 -9.723267 231 253 2686 243 661 
AMNH 265838 Philantomba maxwelli 8.191118 -9.723267 231 253 2686 243 661 
AMNH 265839 Philantomba maxwelli 8.191118 -9.723267 231 253 2686 243 661 
AMNH 265840 Philantomba maxwelli 8.191118 -9.723267 231 253 2686 243 661 
AMNH 89623 Philantomba monticola 8.995199 11.746690 237 291 1081 257 1714 
FMNH 177244 Philantomba monticola -15.445951 36.981182 181 250 1832 222 2491 
FMNH 177241 Philantomba monticola -15.366667 37.033333 124 175 1752 156 1854 
FMNH 177242 Philantomba monticola -15.366667 37.033333 124 175 1752 156 1854 
FMNH 177243 Philantomba monticola -15.366667 37.033333 124 175 1752 156 1854 
FMNH 81603 Philantomba monticola -9.256970 17.074614 204 215 1458 209 316 
FMNH 1288 Philantomba monticola -3.162356 10.908999 216 256 1652 239 1346 
FMNH 27543 Philantomba monticola -1.429674 28.074225 229 240 1559 236 301 
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FMNH 27548 Philantomba monticola -1.429674 28.074225 229 240 1559 236 301 
FMNH 154182 Philantomba monticola -0.538067 29.858377 217 224 1047 221 247 
FMNH 34281 Philantomba monticola 3.795348 10.136717 246 279 2598 267 1145 
FMNH 34282 Philantomba monticola 3.795348 10.136717 246 279 2598 267 1145 
FMNH 34283 Philantomba monticola 3.795348 10.136717 246 279 2598 267 1145 
FMNH 34284 Philantomba monticola 3.795348 10.136717 246 279 2598 267 1145 
FMNH 34285 Philantomba monticola 3.795348 10.136717 246 279 2598 267 1145 
FMNH 34286 Philantomba monticola 3.795348 10.136717 246 279 2598 267 1145 
FMNH 1289 Philantomba monticola 5.118882 18.427605 237 265 1496 250 903 
FMNH 54450 Philantomba maxwellii 5.929556 -0.972509 246 275 1572 264 892 
FMNH 54451 Philantomba maxwellii 5.929556 -0.972509 246 275 1572 264 892 
FMNH 62198 Philantomba maxwellii 5.929556 -0.972509 246 275 1572 264 892 
FMNH 62199 Philantomba maxwellii 5.929556 -0.972509 246 275 1572 264 892 
FMNH 62765 Philantomba maxwellii 5.929556 -0.972509 246 275 1572 264 892 
FMNH 42693 Philantomba maxwellii 6.923491 5.777390 242 279 1543 261 1174 
NMNH 220304 Philantomba monticola -1.900000 9.450000 231 272 1979 256 1316 
NMNH 220305 Philantomba monticola -1.900000 9.450000 231 272 1979 256 1316 
NMNH 220306 Philantomba monticola -1.900000 9.450000 231 272 1979 256 1316 
NMNH 218475 Philantomba monticola -1.575187 9.259157 231 271 2005 257 1304 
NMNH 218833 Philantomba monticola -1.575187 9.259157 231 271 2005 257 1304 
NMNH 220099 Philantomba monticola -1.575187 9.259157 231 271 2005 257 1304 
NMNH 220100 Philantomba monticola -1.575187 9.259157 231 271 2005 257 1304 
NMNH 220101 Philantomba monticola -1.575187 9.259157 231 271 2005 257 1304 
NMNH 220103 Philantomba monticola -1.575187 9.259157 231 271 2005 257 1304 
NMNH 220104 Philantomba monticola -1.575187 9.259157 231 271 2005 257 1304 
NMNH 220105 Philantomba monticola -1.575187 9.259157 231 271 2005 257 1304 
NMNH 220106 Philantomba monticola -1.575187 9.259157 231 271 2005 257 1304 
NMNH 220107 Philantomba monticola -1.575187 9.259157 231 271 2005 257 1304 
NMNH 220108 Philantomba monticola -1.575187 9.259157 231 271 2005 257 1304 
NMNH 220109 Philantomba monticola -1.575187 9.259157 231 271 2005 257 1304 
NMNH 220110 Philantomba monticola -1.575187 9.259157 231 271 2005 257 1304 
NMNH 220111 Philantomba monticola -1.575187 9.259157 231 271 2005 257 1304 
NMNH 220112 Philantomba monticola -1.575187 9.259157 231 271 2005 257 1304 
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NMNH 220113 Philantomba monticola -1.575187 9.259157 231 271 2005 257 1304 
NMNH 220114 Philantomba monticola -1.575187 9.259157 231 271 2005 257 1304 
NMNH 220115 Philantomba monticola -1.575187 9.259157 231 271 2005 257 1304 
NMNH 220116 Philantomba monticola -1.575187 9.259157 231 271 2005 257 1304 
NMNH 220117 Philantomba monticola -1.575187 9.259157 231 271 2005 257 1304 
NMNH 220118 Philantomba monticola -1.575187 9.259157 231 271 2005 257 1304 
NMNH 220119 Philantomba monticola -1.575187 9.259157 231 271 2005 257 1304 
NMNH 220300 Philantomba monticola -1.575187 9.259157 231 271 2005 257 1304 
NMNH 220301 Philantomba monticola -1.575187 9.259157 231 271 2005 257 1304 
NMNH 220302 Philantomba monticola -1.575187 9.259157 231 271 2005 257 1304 
NMNH 220307 Philantomba monticola -1.575187 9.259157 231 271 2005 257 1304 
NMNH 220384 Philantomba monticola -1.575187 9.259157 231 271 2005 257 1304 
NMNH 220385 Philantomba monticola -1.574372 10.283203 230 270 2026 256 1270 
NMNH 220303 Philantomba monticola -1.572610 10.873718 236 279 2021 264 1343 
NMNH 220308 Philantomba monticola 0.100000 9.683333 247 272 2559 264 888 
NMNH 220309 Philantomba monticola 0.100000 9.683333 247 272 2559 264 888 
NMNH 220310 Philantomba monticola 0.100000 9.683333 247 272 2559 264 888 
NMNH 220311 Philantomba monticola 0.100000 9.683333 247 272 2559 264 888 
NMNH 220312 Philantomba monticola 0.100000 9.683333 247 272 2559 264 888 
NMNH 220313 Philantomba monticola 0.100000 9.683333 247 272 2559 264 888 
NMNH 220315 Philantomba monticola 0.100000 9.683333 247 272 2559 264 888 
NMNH 220316 Philantomba monticola 0.100000 9.683333 247 272 2559 264 888 
NMNH 220317 Philantomba monticola 0.100000 9.683333 247 272 2559 264 888 
NMNH 220318 Philantomba monticola 0.100000 9.683333 247 272 2559 264 888 
NMNH 220320 Philantomba monticola 0.100000 9.683333 247 272 2559 264 888 
NMNH 220321 Philantomba monticola 0.100000 9.683333 247 272 2559 264 888 
NMNH 220322 Philantomba monticola 0.100000 9.683333 247 272 2559 264 888 
NMNH 220323 Philantomba monticola 0.100000 9.683333 247 272 2559 264 888 
NMNH 220381 Philantomba monticola 0.100000 9.683333 247 272 2559 264 888 
NMNH 220382 Philantomba monticola 0.100000 9.683333 247 272 2559 264 888 
NMNH 220383 Philantomba monticola 0.100000 9.683333 247 272 2559 264 888 
NMNH 220386 Philantomba monticola 0.100000 9.683333 247 272 2559 264 888 





NMNH 537896 Philantomba monticola 2.350000 21.510000 242 257 1701 249 552 
NMNH 537897 Philantomba monticola 2.350000 21.510000 242 257 1701 249 552 
NMNH 377550 Philantomba maxwellii 6.104604 5.893434 246 276 2132 262 1013 
NMNH 482010 Philantomba maxwellii 6.130000 -8.080000 248 281 1962 265 970 
NMNH 482011 Philantomba maxwellii 6.130000 -8.080000 248 281 1962 265 970 
NMNH 482013 Philantomba maxwellii 6.130000 -8.080000 248 281 1962 265 970 
NMNH 377551 Philantomba maxwellii 6.205929 6.695894 255 289 1749 272 1112 
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Appendix G. List of Madoqua specimens and associated tooth size data.  Tooth area was calculated using length × width measurements of the 
tooth crown (in mm). 




NMNH 182176 Madoqua guentheri -2.022878 36.119957 Sep. 1911 M m/1 R 3.24 
NMNH 182175 Madoqua guentheri -2.022878 36.119957 Sep. 1911 F m/1 L 3.13 
NMNH 182154 Madoqua guentheri -0.152138 37.308408 Sep. 1911 M m/1 R 3.18 
NMNH 182145 Madoqua guentheri -0.152138 37.308408 Sep. 1911 F m/1 L 3.24 
NMNH 182144 Madoqua guentheri -0.152138 37.308408 Sep. 1911 F m/1 L 3.31 
NMNH 182153 Madoqua guentheri -0.152138 37.308408 Sep. 1911 M m/1 L 3.32 
NMNH 182050 Madoqua guentheri 0.564230 37.402954 Jul. 1911 M m/1 L 3.3 
NMNH 182070 Madoqua guentheri 1.404553 37.738037 Jul. 1911 F m/1 R 3.27 
NMNH 182064 Madoqua guentheri 1.404553 37.738037 Jul. 1911 F m/1 R 3.03 
NMNH 182098 Madoqua guentheri 1.404553 37.738037 Jul. 1911 M m/1 L 3.12 
NMNH 182097 Madoqua guentheri 1.404553 37.738037 Jul. 1911 F m/1 L 3.11 
NMNH 182071 Madoqua guentheri 1.797938 37.856140 Jul. 1911 F m/1 L 3.27 
NMNH 173007 Madoqua guentheri 2.531608 35.751694 Oct. 1910 F m/1 L 3.27 
NMNH 173006 Madoqua guentheri 2.531608 35.751694 Oct. 1910 M m/1 R 3.43 
NMNH 173008 Madoqua guentheri 2.531608 35.751694 Oct. 1910 M m/1 R 3.18 
FMNH 32924 Madoqua guentheri 3.966667 38.433333 Jun. 1929 M M/1 L 3.09 
FMNH 32922 Madoqua guentheri 3.966667 38.433333 Jun. 1929 F M/1 L 3.1 
FMNH 32925 Madoqua guentheri 3.966667 38.433333 Jun. 1929 F M/1 L 3.24 
FMNH 32921 Madoqua guentheri 3.966667 38.433333 Jun. 1929 M M/1 R 3.33 
FMNH 32923 Madoqua guentheri 3.966667 38.433333 Jun. 1929 F M/1 R 3.11 
NMNH 299862 Madoqua guentheri 4.410240 32.574038 Dec. 1949 M m/1 L 3.17 
NMNH 299866 Madoqua guentheri 4.410240 32.574038 Feb. 1950 F m/1 R 3.3 
NMNH 299865 Madoqua guentheri 4.410240 32.574038 Feb. 1950 M m/1 L 3.14 
NMNH 299864 Madoqua guentheri 4.410240 32.574038 Feb. 1950 M m/1 R 3.28 
NMNH 299863 Madoqua guentheri 4.410240 32.574038 Feb. 1950 F m/1 L 3.23 
FMNH 66882 Madoqua guentheri 4.413333 32.567778 Nov. 1949 M M/1 L 3.17 
FMNH 66879 Madoqua guentheri 4.413333 32.567778 Dec. 1949 F M/1 R 3.23 
FMNH 66878 Madoqua guentheri 4.413333 32.567778 Dec. 1949 M M/1 L 3.12 
FMNH 66993 Madoqua guentheri 4.413333 32.567778 Feb. 1950 M M/1 R 3.24 
FMNH 66988 Madoqua guentheri 4.413333 32.567778 Feb. 1950 M M/1 R 3.21 
FMNH 85424 Madoqua guentheri 4.650930 33.722191 Mar. 1948 F M/1 L 3.23 
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NMNH 318119 Madoqua guentheri 4.857999 31.563721 Apr. 1948 M m/1 L 3.13 
FMNH 26995 Madoqua guentheri 7.746377 40.706936 Dec. 1926 F M/1 R 3.2 
FMNH 1342 Madoqua guentheri 8.224194 43.565500 Aug. 1896 M M/1 L 3.12 
NMNH 112993 Madoqua guentheri 9.600875 41.850142 Oct. 1899 M m/1 L 3.15 
FMNH 8776 Madoqua kirkii -11.202692 17.873887   M M/1 R 3.33 
FMNH 8777 Madoqua kirkii -11.202692 17.873887 Jan. 1901 F M/1 L 3.31 
NMNH 251819 Madoqua kirkii -6.162959 35.751607 Jul. 1926 M m/1 L 3.28 
NMNH 251817 Madoqua kirkii -6.162959 35.751607 Jun. 1926 F m/1 R 3.46 
NMNH 251825 Madoqua kirkii -6.162959 35.751607 Jul. 1926 F m/1 L 3.3 
NMNH 251824 Madoqua kirkii -6.162959 35.751607 Jul. 1926 F m/1 L 3.28 
NMNH 251823 Madoqua kirkii -6.162959 35.751607 Aug. 1926 M m/1 R 3.29 
NMNH 251822 Madoqua kirkii -6.162959 35.751607 Jul. 1926 M m/1 R 3.28 
FMNH 27272 Madoqua kirkii -4.166667 38.166667 Jul. 1926 M M/1 L 3.18 
FMNH 27273 Madoqua kirkii -4.166667 38.166667 Jul. 1926 F M/1 L 3.18 
NMNH 182268 Madoqua kirkii -3.800000 39.383333 Dec. 1911 M m/1 R 3.25 
NMNH 182269 Madoqua kirkii -3.800000 39.383333 Dec. 1911 F m/1 L 3.23 
FMNH 156114 Madoqua kirkii -3.769114 36.018677 Jul. 1995 M M/1 R 3.09 
NMNH 182255 Madoqua kirkii -3.495721 38.594114 Nov. 1911 M m/1 R 3.37 
FMNH 86000 Madoqua kirkii -3.483300 36.433300 Aug. 1956 M M/1 R 3.08 
FMNH 86001 Madoqua kirkii -3.483300 36.433300 Aug. 1956 M M/1 R 3.4 
NMNH 18968 Madoqua kirkii -3.399786 37.673249 -- 1888 M m/1 R 3.21 
NMNH  Madoqua kirkii -3.399786 37.673249 -- 1888 M m/1 L 3.27 
NMNH  Madoqua kirkii -3.399786 37.673249 -- 1888 F m/1 L 3.24 
NMNH  Madoqua kirkii -3.399786 37.673249 -- 1888 F m/1 R 3.27 
FMNH 1088 Madoqua kirkii -3.067425 37.355627   M M/1 R 3.31 
FMNH 1089 Madoqua kirkii -3.067425 37.355627   F M/1 R 3.19 
NMNH 181823 Madoqua kirkii -2.691731 38.166215 Apr. 1911 M m/1 R 3.23 
NMNH 201009 Madoqua kirkii -2.153994 34.685651 Apr. 1914 F m/1 L 3.22 
NMNH 201008 Madoqua kirkii -2.153994 34.685651 Apr. 1914 M m/1 L 3.41 
NMNH 181965 Madoqua kirkii -1.433594 35.064304 Apr. 1911 F m/1 L 3.35 
NMNH 181992 Madoqua kirkii -1.415473 35.562401 Apr. 1911 M m/1 L 3.4 
NMNH 181952 Madoqua kirkii -1.415473 35.562401 Apr. 1911 M m/1 R 3.31 
NMNH 162859 Madoqua kirkii -1.400000 36.638056 Aug. 1909 F m/1 L 3.26 
NMNH 182401 Madoqua kirkii -1.400000 36.638056 Jan. 1911 M m/1 L 3.42 
NMNH 165506 Madoqua kirkii -1.298004 35.802630 Jun. 1909 F m/1 L 3.28 




FMNH 17835 Madoqua kirkii -0.953966 36.593195 Jan. 1906 F M/1 R 3.28 
NMNH 163039 Madoqua kirkii -0.775384 36.371476 Jul. 1909 M m/1 L 3.51 
NMNH 163038 Madoqua kirkii -0.775384 36.371476 Jul. 1909 M m/1 L 3.38 
NMNH 163040 Madoqua kirkii -0.775384 36.371476 Jul. 1909 F m/1 R 3.29 
NMNH 163037 Madoqua kirkii -0.690673 35.111061 Jul. 1909 M m/1 L 3.38 
NMNH 163036 Madoqua kirkii -0.690673 35.111061 Jun. 1909 F m/1 L 3.27 
NMNH 163041 Madoqua kirkii -0.690673 35.111061 Jun. 1909 M m/1 L 3.36 
NMNH 163045 Madoqua kirkii -0.690673 35.111061 Jun. 1909 F m/1 L 3.34 
NMNH 163044 Madoqua kirkii -0.690673 35.111061 Jun. 1909 M m/1 L 3.34 
NMNH 163043 Madoqua kirkii -0.690673 35.111061 Jun. 1909 F m/1 L 3.27 
NMNH 164673 Madoqua kirkii -0.690673 35.111061 Aug. 1909 M m/1 L 3.27 
FMNH 20674 Madoqua kirkii -0.690673 35.111061 Jun. 1913 M M/1 L 3.25 
FMNH 20673 Madoqua kirkii -0.690673 35.111061 Jun. 1913 F M/1 L 3.19 
FMNH 17786 Madoqua kirkii -0.450000 36.250000 Feb. 1906 M M/1 L 3.27 
FMNH 17832 Madoqua kirkii -0.450000 36.250000 Feb. 1906 F M/1 R 3.39 
FMNH 17784 Madoqua kirkii -0.450000 36.250000 Feb. 1906 M M/1 R 3.44 
FMNH 17785 Madoqua kirkii -0.450000 36.250000 Feb. 1906 M M/1 L 3.4 
FMNH 17834 Madoqua kirkii -0.450000 36.250000 Feb. 1906 F M/1 R 3.49 
FMNH 17833 Madoqua kirkii -0.450000 36.250000 Feb. 1906 F M/1 L 3.36 
NMNH 164528 Madoqua kirkii -0.171844 36.886597 Jun. 1909 F m/1 L 3.51 
NMNH 199093 Madoqua kirkii -0.171844 36.886597 -- 1913 M m/1 L 3.26 
NMNH 182159 Madoqua kirkii 0.156944 37.349167 Sep. 1911 M m/1 L 3.19 
NMNH 182160 Madoqua kirkii 0.156944 37.349167 Sep. 1911 M m/1 L 3.17 
NMNH 164531 Madoqua kirkii 0.564230 37.402954 Jun. 1909 F m/1 L 3.28 
NMNH 164529 Madoqua kirkii 0.564230 37.402954 Jun. 1909 M m/1 L 3.32 
NMNH 182035 Madoqua kirkii 1.151930 39.182739 Jul. 1911 F m/1 L 3.12 
NMNH 182057 Madoqua kirkii 1.404553 37.738037 Jul. 1911 M m/1 L 3.26 
NMNH 182089 Madoqua kirkii 1.404553 37.738037 Jul. 1911 F m/1 R 3.1 
NMNH 182088 Madoqua kirkii 1.404553 37.738037 Jul. 1911 F m/1 R 3.35 
NMNH 182055 Madoqua kirkii 1.797938 37.856140 Jul. 1911 M m/1 L 3.16 
NMNH 182061 Madoqua kirkii 1.797938 37.856140 Jul. 1911 M m/1 R 3.19 
NMNH 182060 Madoqua kirkii 1.797938 37.856140 Jul. 1911 F m/1 L 3.32 
NMNH 182059 Madoqua kirkii 1.797938 37.856140 Jul. 1911 M m/1 R 2.99 
NMNH 182058 Madoqua kirkii 1.797938 37.856140 Jul. 1911 M m/1 R 3.07 
NMNH 182108 Madoqua kirkii 1.797938 37.856140 Aug. 1911 M m/1 R 3.11 
FMNH 32920 Madoqua kirkii 3.966667 38.433333 Jun. 1929 F M/1 L 3.18 
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FMNH 26994 Madoqua kirkii 7.516667 40.483333 Dec. 1926 F M/1 R 3.18 
FMNH 26991 Madoqua kirkii 7.516667 40.483333 Dec. 1926 F M/1 R 3.17 
FMNH 27195 Madoqua kirkii 7.516667 40.483333 Dec. 1926 F M/1 R 3.16 
FMNH 27001 Madoqua kirkii 7.746377 40.706936 Dec. 1926 M M/1 R 3.17 
FMNH 168100 Madoqua kirkii 7.802800 35.756400 Sep. 2000 F M/1 L 3.17 
FMNH 26993 Madoqua saltiana 6.940901 36.986257 Dec. 1926 F M/1 R 2.97 
FMNH 26996 Madoqua saltiana 7.746377 40.706936 Dec. 1926 F M/1 L 2.93 
FMNH 26999 Madoqua saltiana 7.746377 40.706936 Dec. 1926 M M/1 R 2.6 
FMNH 1320 Madoqua saltiana 8.224194 43.565500 Aug. 1896 F M/1 R 3 
FMNH 1321 Madoqua saltiana 8.224194 43.565500 Aug. 1896 M M/1 L 2.7 
FMNH 27002 Madoqua saltiana 8.991737 40.163188 Jan. 1927 F M/1 L 3.12 
FMNH 1310 Madoqua saltiana 9.166667 44.800000 Jun. 1896 F M/1 L 2.68 
FMNH 1322 Madoqua saltiana 9.542374 44.096031 Sep. 1896 F M/1 R 2.88 
FMNH 1313 Madoqua saltiana 9.542374 44.096031 Jul. 1896 F M/1 L 2.9 
FMNH 1318 Madoqua saltiana 9.542374 44.096031 Aug. 1896 F M/1 R 2.84 
FMNH 15643 Madoqua saltiana 9.542374 44.096031 May 1896 M M/1 L 2.67 
FMNH 1316 Madoqua saltiana 9.583429 44.033887 Jul. 1896 M M/1 L 2.79 
FMNH 27004 Madoqua saltiana 9.683333 37.066667 Dec. 1926 F M/1 L 2.75 
FMNH 27000 Madoqua saltiana 9.683333 37.066667 Dec. 1926 M M/1 R 2.95 
FMNH 15649 Madoqua saltiana 10.007000 44.776000 May 1896 M M/1 L 3.08 
FMNH 15648 Madoqua saltiana 10.007000 44.776000 May 1896 M M/1 R 3.03 
FMNH 15646 Madoqua saltiana 10.214992 44.818311 May 1896 M M/1 L 2.89 
FMNH 15647 Madoqua saltiana 10.214992 44.818311 May 1896 M M/1 L 2.85 
NMNH 300298 Madoqua saltiana 11.416262 42. 078180 Jul. 1950 M m/1 R 2.97 
NMNH 377056 Madoqua sp. -3.330056 39.878483 Jan. 1966 ? m/1 L 3.25 
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Appendix H.  Correlation matrix describing strength of linear relationships between response variables.  Strength of correlation is highlighted 
in color: deepest reds for strongest negative correlations, deepest blues for strongest positive correlations. 











Latitude 1.0000 -0.4876 0.1768 0.7075 0.5410 0.2273 0.5944 -0.5734 
Longitude -0.4876 1.0000 -0.4341 -0.5646 -0.6851 -0.4932 -0.6473 0.0023 








0.5410 -0.6851 0.0134 0.8889 1.0000 0.3443 0.9790 -0.1194 
Annual 
Precipitation 0.2273 -0.4932 0.2622 0.3785 0.3443 1.0000 0.3983 -0.1612 
Annual 
Temperature 0.5944 -0.6473 -0.0238 0.9545 0.9790 0.3983 1.0000 -0.2951 
Seasonality -0.5734 0.0023 0.0988 -0.5567 -0.1194 -0.1612 -0.2951 1.0000 
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